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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 al 12 NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Outstandini• Local
•News Events Of 1947
JANUARY
9-Tobacco market opens.
16-Approval received from Civil
Aeronautics Boii-rd for coif,
struction of airport.
23-FCC hearing for Murray's
petition for broadcast rights
heard.
30-Concord Redbirds win 1947
County , basketball- champion-
ship.
FEBRUARY
3-College A Capella choir pre-
sents first, euncert sinee the
war. . •
13-Calloway Omni). Soil Improve-
ment Association holds 6th an-
nual meeting at Murray .
College with 400 attending..
• 25-.4100 Calloway County farmers
attend Market Clinic at Mur-
- ray State College, sponsored by
the Kentucky- Farm Burette
Corporation.
- County organ,hós to
help Committee for entucky.
MARCH/
1-Rudy Hendon re-eleeted presi-
dent of Calloway County Farm
Bureau at annual meeting.
13-Girl Scouts celebrate 35th
birthday.
20-Mt ar Mayrelle Johnson is elect-
ed president of Murray Wo-
man's Club.
APRIL
4-Western Kentucky High School
Music 'Festival begins at Col-
lege.
8-Future Homemakers of Amer-
_ ica hold regional meeting at
the College.
10-Training School FFA wins
' championship at district meet-
ing.
19-Dixie National Field Trials
begin with eutries from 12
states.
i•;.21-500 Homemakers attend 
";
dis-
trict meeting at the College.
A Carman chosen president of
Cadotvay County Fair Assocl-
-anon.
lunchroom .financed by com•
munity enterprise.
3-Kentucky Woman's Christian




, organization .olds annual meet-
ing and elects officers.
12-M.H.S. Tigers open foot ill
season against FranklirySimp-
'
13-City Council vo s $25,000
bond issue to end electric
system.
17-Calloway C ainty Fair opens
with rec d number of exhib-
its,..
•18-141 B. Melugin resigns as PX-
live secretary Of the-Callo-
way County. chapter of the
American Red -.Cross, after 5
years, of service.
22-City Council approves con-
struction of $200.003 sewage
disposal system.
23-Sale of Mason Hospital at pub-
lic auction on October 27 is
annoupced.
24--116 Girl' Scouts register at
first meeting in new cabin.
25-14' new professors added to
College faculty.
29-Murray 6tate Cellege opens
With record enrollment...-
, 'OCTOBER
4-Earle C. Clements speaks at




from FCC to operate full-time
broadcasting station.
10-First District Educational Asso-
ciation opens 63rd annual meet.
ing at College.
13-Murray State College Alumni
Association announces plans to
raise money for a $40.000 stu-
dent union . building.
15 -Survey shows $500,000 worth of
new construction being done
In Murray.
16-Local popcorn ITOW4IS hold
mass meeting
tract, price of cern.
21-CoUege receives bids for con;
struction of, new science build-
ing.
22-George Hart is elected vice-
president of Kentpcky Hankers
Association.
Military funeral is held for
Major Werter. L. Drake
23-Installation of new parking
meters
2a-Popcorn growers reach agree-
. anent .., with buyers after con-
tract price ip raised from 13.00
to $5.00 per 100 pounds. ..
26-Girl Scout cabin in City Pare
is dedicaled.
ur ra y Hospital ssociatien
raPaliir '$411,000 by, popular sub-
scription in one da to pur-
chase hospital.
31--State -Baptist- -St t''Union
Convention opens ,at First
Baptist ChurcH.
NOVEMBER
3-George Katereihn and Sons
of Paducah awarded contract
o construct the new science
uilding on Murray Beale Cam-
8- Filbeck. Murray Rig
hool 
art condition. ,
loway County 6th annual
f Cattle Show opens at
sloe yards of Murrity Live-
stock mpany:
l7-Cwt i, ders hold reforesta-
tion mectin at- High •Sehool to
discuss. 'recta talon' df •42,000
acres of arid I d.
22-Throughh.reds w Chain,
piotiship by defeati Western.
25e---Santa Claus arrives i town by
airplane.




8-Lester Nanny named Calloway
- County chairman of "Harry
Lee Waterfield for Governor"
organization. • _
15-Harry Fenton named chairman
of Board of Directors to con-
duct the Mason Hospital as a
(immunity* enterprise.
25-135 students receive degrees at
Murray State College.
JUNE
5-Ledger & Times named "Beet
all around Kentucky weekly
newspaper",
14-Harry Lee Waterfield speaks
at political rally here.
16--Murray Ledger & Times begins
publicgtion of afternoon daily
newspaper.
17--866 students enroll, at College
to set new summer term.
2I-City Council votes to install
parking meters in business dis-
trict
23--Junror Chamber of 'Commerce
holds Calloway County"
)seauty contest with 16 entrants
28-George R. Overby announces
his candidacy for State Senate
paid from the third district on
the -Democratic ticket:
JULY
1-Murray Boy Scouts plan Earn-
--aiean tour.
7-City Council enacts zoning or-
dinance for Murray.
8-Carolyn Carter-4s crowned
"Miss West Kentucky" at Padu-
cah. ,
15-Scoutmaster Ralph Wear, with
foor members of his trouts,
leave for Boy Scout world jam-
boree at _Moisson. France.
22-City Council orders 140 park-
ing meters for installation in
business district.
30-Calloway Demo er t a' join
Waterfield motorcade for three"
day tour of district. .
AUGUST
5-Waterfield concedes Dernocra-
tic nomination to Clernerst14
, Dummit leads in Republican
race.
I-:-Boy . Scouts arrive at camp site
Fragee. -----•-,---
41416W4y County Horse Shcow
eld in Cutchin Stadium.
',41-..PrOfessor L. J. Hortin resigns
-‘• as head of Murray State's
Journalism department.
14-Sixty-seven students receive
degrees at Murray College sum-
mer term graduation exercises
18-350 4-H Club members arrive
at Murray State Campus as
District camp opens.
19-a-3irl Scout Cabin in City Park
Ii completed.
28-Approximately 800 attend an-
nual -farm Bureau pric at
City Park
SEPTEMBER
1-New Concord opens new school
. ..4.11014.40
Murr erituc yen draday Aftewoon, an.
..MI-1321:11.




'Wind; colder central alai
portion today. egad
stake tonight' wIth tiMpera-
lured falling to 15 to 20 de-
Vol. XIX; No, 168
t
•
Stocks Move Uncertainly With Sales -
At 5-Year Low; Forsee Wider Changes
'-'•
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor'
NEW YORK. Jan. I TUP)-De-
pression ruled Wall Street. in 1947
with Stock Exchange -volume at a
new lbw since 1942 and price move-
ments baffling the experts.
So far as the' averages of the
major groups were concerned, the
markeLeaded the year just about
where it began, But -outside the
issues in those averages. there were
private little bernrarkets and pri-
vate little bear' markets.
Selectivity dominated the' trad-
ing through the year. The oils
stood tine-en. the rising tside., Tex-
tiles„thetnicals, steels, motors and
motor equipments 'were firm to
strong. ,
Preferred stocks were hammered
down, and substantial declines
came into liquors, movies, rnercan-
tiles, aircrafts;.and'airlines.
The selectivity, often invadeirthe
various groups and serne-stocks of
an industry rose -• substantially'




' Broker Profits Cat -
With dealings doWn, commis-
sloes were' tower and the Wall
Street _houseS, in- mest instances,
-loot Marley, or at '.-t failed tobi s
show proilta. Those houses which
dealt in comriptdit s. however,




4Stote5 plane piloted by 'escaped
convict lands pear hate.. .
First seedling* are received
for county reforestation pro-
ject. . ,
'5-Murray ManuflicitrrIrtY -Corn-,
pany entertains 2000 visitors at
open house. •
• 6-Installation of iron lung is
completed at the Murray 41.5nr-
pita/ • e•a
10-EmploYeeS of Murray Marty-
r:lc:hiring rompany.- Vote by
large majority to accept nation-
al 'Union as barganing agent. •
15--John Miller resigns reaching
post at College: Carlisle Cdtehin
takes over basketball squad
for remainder of season.
18-Local telephone company be.
gins extensive expansion pro-
gram. --
22-Educators and, legislators seek
Million dollar appropriation
for Murray State College.
25-Mrs. Isaac Ford buctied slight-
ly as fire destroys lobby of
Varsity Theatre.
• -
Stocks held within the liniita set
in the 1946 market. Next year may
be different, the experts assert.
They aren't willing to hazard: it
guess on the" trend of the .market-
but they reel It will tweak out. of
the limits of the 1947 mariteCeither
on the upside or the de side.
As the!'iltar ended.: thq Market
had before it a big arr of urn,
certainties. Markel meryi felt that
industry would report *matter' in-
comes after -Many had /Set hew tops
In 1947. ''ón that . 'asis. smaller
dividends are for a after the
1947 retortLaop• rly $5.000-
000.000. - - '
all Street . sees further fallitig
in our ettoorts !and isn't
I
con:
need the Marshall plan wlllj take
p the tslaok.... The whore 
fr 
chin
The fir.4 Happy Nevi-Years in
urray this morning
ndec sunny skies, b t late risers
/ were paid
ound their teeth chatterink when
they ventured outside to • clear
WY- minds.
A sudden reverse in the weather
here sent the thermometer spiral-
ang downward 33 degrees in sitc
hours. The official temperattn4
'reading was 67 degrees at 6 o'clock
this mornia,ci end'
noon. with the mercury .continuing
.to drop. The weother Min re-Poer---,
ed that the temperatere dropped
three degrees while he ate his
tench,
Main stem habities who came to
work in, their shirt sleeves this
Morning sent home for overcoats
before the n(cia, hout came.
,Two inches 'of rain were recorded
in Murray from 6 o'clock last night
until _nhon tester- Around 11 this
forenoon the- rain "chatiged to sn
for a °few Minutes ,411 tho
might be a preview sad ings _to LotrishmA, Arkansas. and Oklahoma
COMP. - -itaterday. -Frundreds of peria
Flittotrinds -eatieed by the Lea* were injured.
iana tornado were felt throughout Tile Chicago weather bureau said
problem is seen as bad for the mar-
het in its uncertainties. And the
domestic picture. with inflation dif-
ficulties, probability oLattempts to
curb inflation through credit con-
trols,. and -lack of incentive for
investment in industrial expapsion,
worries the trading element.
Russian Tait Reversed
Excesses in industry such as rec-
ord high _inventories financed by
record high bank Mans also are
Cited as adverse market factors.
Talk of a recession ahead abated
at the year end after several pre-
dictions of a setback made by
reputable economiats. As the year
ended. ,predictions .were made in
direction._ narattahaj, 1.
recession is in sight. for 1948.
The more optimistic hoped for
tax relief which,. if granted, they
feel would furnish incentive for
investment and thus help the listed
market, Also, theM is a feelieg that
speculators are going to .get out of
commodities soon after the tied of
theel0hr and their funds aloe' Might
seek stocks. The same itar some it-




.Mrs. Bettie Key. 78. wife of the
late Peyton Key. of Farmer Ave-
nue, died of paralysis at 6:15 this
morning in the Houstcln-McDevitt
Clinic after being ill for one aveek.
Survivors 'include one grandson.
T. A. Key. of Detroit. Mini., .and
several nieces and nephewlein C3l-
loway County.
Mrs Key was a member of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
where funeral services will be held
at 2 n'clock tomorrow afternoon
undqr the directinn .of the pastor.
Rev.v M. M_ Hamteon.
Burial will be in the Sinking
Springs church cemetery. The body
will, remain at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home until time for the
funeral tomorrow,
the county.
All in all, those who could, found
that home was a pretty good place
to be on New Year's Day in 1948.
By United Press
A vast storm and cold wave
moved' into the central states today
making highways dangerous for
New.,. Year's celebrant's on their
way IA dirirters, churches and Torn-
And-Jerry parties. • ' N -
storm was part of a general
liair weather-Which Ufanket-
the north portion of the
petting spirits last night
so that te country celebrated its
qtritestsafentr-..-Sew Year's
even since before the war.
At 6 a.m today, a United Press
check showed that only 16 pemons
had been killed in_accidents attrtp-
uted to the celebration. '.03e the
,total. 13 were killed in highWay
crashes and three in other types
dt accidents.
However:Iit leaitt'15' others were
itl killed in-triffficioes which struck in
Billington-Jones
Adds Two Men To
age Staff
The ,Billingtun-Jones Motor Com-
pany-Inc., has made two additions
to its personnel, according to Owen
Billiegton, manager.
Charles Hugo Wilson has pur-
chased an interested in the business'
and wiil hold the position of sec-
retary-treasurer of, the organiza-
tion and will also be general sales
managei,c\Wilson is well known in-
-• Murray basking opeseated,. his own
business and -later being with the
firm of *Weil& Lawrenee. .
He is. a Navy veteran, is married
and litres with his family M Mur,
ray!"
Taz W. Ezell has been added to
the staff in the capacity of new
and used tractor salesman. Ezell is
art' Outstanding farmer and has a
wide knowledge of machinery. He
was in the service for over three
years during which time he was
heavy equipment operator and
maintenance man.
He is married and lives with his
family in Kirksey.
.Billington invites the friends of
these new men to come in and
. visit with them at their jobs. He
Burlington, Wis. Dec. 31.-itIp1 also said that the addition of these
men to the firm stiff, is a step
The Burlington Liars' Club. fort-.. toward the better service that is
ified by truth serum, announced Piaond e for his customer sand
today that the • biggest fib of friends.
1947 was told by John C. Hopley.
San Antonio, Tex.
Biggest Fib For
Year Is Told BY
San Antonio Man
The tall tale title went to Hop-
ley for his fable about a fly. an-
eight-ball and a poolroom, -Wager.
It was the second straight year
that . a resident ail. San Antonio
had been crowned world champion
liar.
asiden0). C. Hulett said the
club this --74e "discarded the
crystal ball antkiimilar antiquated
alevieena and chose the winner
"strictly from science."
"Each judge was given a shot
of truth serum before he went to
work." Hulett said. "That left us
with a clear conscience"
Here is the year's championship
fib of 1947:
"I want to tell yeu about a
pool shot I saw one- night in
Dude McCook's poolroom in Enid,'
Okla ." Hopley related. -Me rind
my friend -Charlie Skorpea Were
playing that night for the champ-
ionship of Hooey Creek Bottoms,
and it was his shot.
"Just as we started to. shoot for
the eight-ball. a fly lit'' exactly
on top ef the pall.
"Charley atlid--I'm (bine) to kill
that fly with one shot'
"Tie:and the fly-stood still
while the boys booked bets on
whether or not Charley would
make/ good his boast.
"Most of the boys in the house
expected Charley to loft the cue
ball so 'that it would light on toe
o the fly and exterminate it,"
Hopley went on. "But when the
boys had placed their bets. Charley
chalked his cue and knocked the
eight ball from under the, fly-so
that, the fly tell and broke its
back."
Teddy Morris, east of Murray, Is
sperviling the holidays with his
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Hirold Potts





New Yark, Dec. 31--(UP)-Th
curator of fish at the Brine
said today, that maybe the ,West
Indies cruise ship Santa C uidid
strike and wound 'a sear ter
off the coast of North 'Carolina
that, after all, there are sea
monsters.
The coast guard received a re-
port from the grace line ship
that the. monster-45 feet long.
with ap/eel-like head and a body
th./' feet in diameter - had
bimM sighted yesterday "thrashing
tit a large 'area of bloody water
and foam "
Christopher W._ Coates, curette--
aquarist of the zoo, said that, the
monster struck by the ship might
have been an oar fish IRegalicus
Gleaner except that a few details
didn't check.
- He said that oar fish is ribbon-
shaped rather than round, and
that it has a dorsal fin which
enlarges at the head to give a
pompadour appearance.
Seamen have been spotting sea
monsters for more than 100 years
along the atlantic coast
Yesterday's sea monster was
sighted by Chief Officer' William
liumpries and a third officer Jotgi
Axelson of the Santa Clara They
said it was 45 feet long "with an
eel-like head and - was approxi-
mately threik troet in diameter."
' Births
Staff Sgt and Mrs.loe C. Wilson,
girl, December 31, weighing-71i
pounds Mrs. Wilson is the for-
tiler Ann Cope.
Degrees In, Six Hours
the. tornadoes were' part sof the
general weather pattern which pro-
duced the storm aril moving into
the Great Lakes states_ today.
Snow was falling in western Iowa.
Missouri' and ,as far south as Oaf:t-
heme with' strong winds whipping
it across the countryside. Winds of
30 to 40 miles an hour were expect-
ed to whip at least tour inches of
snow and sleet -into the Illinois.
Wisciansiti-Indiana area - tartar- 'Mr
storm will move eastward into
Michigan and Ohio tonight.
"Highways will probably be bad
over a wide area," forecasters said.
Law enforcement and safety of-
ficials were grateful for the mist,
rain, fog and snake that kept most
celebrants home or at private par-
ties last night
About 250,000 persons congregat-
ed in. New York's Times Square
That was only a small crowd com-
pared tcr-reeant years. A force of
1.250 police. 750 less than usual,
lettned' against call boxes arid
watched celebrants file past, lift-
leasty blowing horns and rattlifig
ise makers.
Few of the many ambulances sties
tioned in the area were necessary.
Night clubs were crowded but not
until almost midnight. .
About 500,000 people1 liked
through Chicago's loop in clear
)but cold weather. That also' was
a smaller crowd than usual for a
holiday night.
Ilaby-titters in Indianapolis got
$7 rem, sitting with their charges
through the night and serving them
brealtfast The. people who, _paid
-them Wished they had stayea home
instead of slighing through the cold
rain whieh swept the street*.
The weather was balmy in Flori-
da last night and•today. A prow
of about 300.000 lined Miami's flag
ler street and Biscayne tetutevar
la- ape the Orange_ Bowl parade
which preceded the'football game
today.
' San lerancisco police -said they
made rib more amides than on any
other night. Only 75.000 persons
made the annual trek down-market
street and many of them spent most
of the time ,watching a three-alarm
fire.
/Aryl the fire was a-disappoint-
ment, Firemen put it out quickly
aikd the onlookers were- forced; to
finrbilfer amusement,
Raging Tornado Brings Unhappil New
Year To Many Residents ;*isiana
Seven-Minute Storat'lays Havoc With
Homes'And Populace of Cotton Valley
By Robert Weddle
United Preis- *aft-Correspondent
COTTON VALL'EY. La., Jan. 1
i UP (-Disaster workers . searche
today for, more victims of a devas-
tating tornado that Whipl•
through 'the rich Red River
oil and farm country of Alert
ern ,Louisiana on Netv Year's
-killing art least 12- Whams and
hiring. hundreds.
"Other h undrtalirist
well and refinery , workert end





The Lynn Grove P-Aeqnt-Teichers
Association met for their regular
monthly meeting -on December 17
at 7 pm. Mrs Paul Canter, presi-
dent, presided. The minutes and
-
and biting cold weather Meta,' add-
ed to the misery and suffering. The
forecast was,for neat freezing tem.
peratures tonight.
Dawn on the first day of t
New Year rose from a scene 'ot
ruin and sorrow.. •
. In Cotten Vallgy (pop. 5,0001 '
which took' the btuntief the storm. ___-_:ia-j-
Atally--75--vor •cent of the ,liniklinggt -
-and rhvelltngs lay in ruins. It Was "" *
ere that -tee of
scOres ed injured were counted. _
Five bitbies nod other small chil-
dren were among those who lost
their lives. •
The tornadic winds roared up and
down an -area of pirthwest Louis-
iana and southern' Arkansas 100
miles' long and 50 miles wide, col-
lapsing ..houSes.. barns and other
buildings like. they were flimsy
Christmas toys.',
There were two known deadat
Haynesville. La., and one at Vil-
lage. Ark. The, community of. Gil.
ham, Ark., was also hard hit with
over 20 buildings demolished but
Were were no casualties reportedtreasuer's report Were read by Mrs.
Carl Lockhart, in the absence of 
there
Cotton Valley is a' typical oil ore-
Mrs. Lucian eRreidignitse. duct)? and refinery. town. Most
$106.78 to the _chair fend. Mrs countryside. Above. die "lanciscape
nseconrettahr:.10th
of the houses were of frame Om-
anniversary banquet, which added at-ruction. built low on the -flat
Alex Smith and sixth. and sev- 
r 
c derricks of the wells. The
howling wind, ripped the, towers
from their bases and fashioned
\tscthem into a lattice-work\i f twisted
steel over the iticarld Ian ape.
W. P. *Tanner, alinvestigator of
the Louisiana state police, reported
at dawn that "they are still digging ,
them eut of the wreckage,"
,,He spoke 4 the "pitiful sight .of.,.,•; ' --
yaiiiaTters poking among the ruins ----.- -
of homes for their loved' ones" at
Cptton Valley. Some of the frame
dwellings had beeti lifted front/ --'
their foundation* and Using pewter- '
iougly into tree tops
. Throughout- the night - doctors
' worked without rest, the sleeves of
their hospital . jackets rest with
blood' and grime. At least 25 doe....i
tors, most of them internes fro* '
Shreveport hospitals, were on duty.,
(Most of the victims were auntie-
ing from shock And blood pl
ran low during the night. sios4
was brought in by plane this Morn-
ing.
Two companies of Louisiana na-
tional guard were moved into Cot:,
ton Valley. Armed guardsmen pa-
'trolled, the shattered debris-late
streets .all night lis prevent too
ftescuewas carried
.darkness until mobile electric plan*
Owned by oil companieirin the are*
were, put into operation. ,
Moab of the injured were taken
to the county ;at town of Minden. ,.
30 miles south of .Cotton Valley.
Every bed in 14 clinic was filled .
and the lees-seriously injured vie-' -
Urns were made as comfortable as
possible-on-pallets and cots.
, The number of injured here and
in' other communities struck were
estivreited at between 150 and 200;
Minden police...ehief J M. Kirk-
ley said an unidentified and hys-
terical woman telephoned first' news.
of the tragedy from Cotton Valley. ..,._.
....kelp, send us help." she yelled:77,e- ,
into the phone.- her voice breakine -
.1s heater*. 'The limit has blown
trit .v.,.. Oh God, send us holp.:.1.
-In a matter of Moments, the dia.
tress cats wet; rgayed by radio,
telephone and by woedidef mouth. e ,
Doctors. nurses. Red Cr,* disaster 
.
•
workers and the people who were •runt 
touched .by, the savage sternr„"ta
rancelleat AreNr Aire -fee gala New •
Year'saSve plar1it4.:
The. storm istruci Cotton Valley,
from the Southweskwith relentless
,itutidenneris that gave -Mrs. Jeanie
Smith-ene of the first to spot ft-
just time to shepherd her young
children. under a bed and get on
the floor with them.
"One minute the skies were blun
andz-tranqtad," she said- "Then 17---;
saw a dirty cloutleseditity uptin
With terrible speed. Thhis t.
country and -I knew what it walk-
yelled for the kids and we
made it -under the bed_ Our h . 
. .
fell ttneth all areitnd us but tagi'a •:-
didn't get a serattsh27._ - •-•
When the tempest descended oat . .
the town tit Haynesville, the high
school basketball team was practie.
ing in the emnasium The build.; .4---..,‘






Is ,won the Ken-,
sticker - for selling
nquertickets. Mrs Do-
the.....th and 5th ran a
oast being: losers by only
tickets.
rs. Edwin Warre room repre-
sentative. reported the he room
mothers will give $1.00 each .month
to the room having the Most par:
cots present at the regular meeting.
She counted the Dads and 111Fithers
present and announced that Mrs
Doherty and pupils in the 4th and
5th grade roorft. will receive the
dollar and sticker for having ttiC
largest number of parents present.
Plans were made for the next reg-
ular meeting to be held January 21
• t 6 30 p.m. A program has beep
arranged that the whole family will
enjoy.
Mrs. *Cletus Byrd was in charge
of a Christmas program. The
Christmas tree-,--presents and decora-
tions were itO arranged to convey
the great international theme of
••perice on Earth. Good Will To-
ward Meh "
Mrs. Luck Burt gave the devo-
tional by the light of the Christ-
mas tree. . She looked to the big
star in the top of the tree as she,
related the Bible story of the Christ
Child and. the journey of the wise
men. Her prayer directed our at-
tention to Christ as our ever guard-
ing star. •
Miss Annette Crawford gave the
eery of Silent Night. followed by
the entire group,singingthe hymn.
. Little Miss Bonnie Beaman sang
"Santa Claus is Coming to Town."
• Christmas was presented by nine
little girls and brigs. • „-
Miss Robbie Jo Parks read "An
Essay on Husbands"
Mrs. Clifford Miller led the aud-
ience in singing "Old Saint Hick,"
and "Jingle Bells." accompanied
at the piano by Mrs Prentice Bea-
man.
Prentice -Braman conducted a
prayer mid and thanks .for the nice
iff-relfirrienla served by xis. saer-
Crawford and Group 4.
The children enjoyed the -MK-
change of gifts under the tree.
Navy:-Trade Schools
Open For. 1:IS Grads'
The 'l -al N a v. y. Recruiting
Station in Union eity Tennessee,
announced today that under e new
program designed as the. "High
School -Graduates Training Prog-
ram" all high sclic;oT-Bi-ed-,be-
tween the ages of -IT and
have had no prior military
"hervice should apply at once to
their Ioal Navy -Reernitioe Station
for one, of the setected Nay's,
trade seine-as. Monthly quotas to
those schools have been assigned
and it is expected that the quota
for the month of January will be
filled at an early date "First
come. 'first served" H. M. West,.
Chief Petty Officer in .charge
the !tient station, said.
over, then collapsed. Torbi Het"
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Collie and SI. high schpol'superiotendent
children of lidiaerangton.'IndT. are baskettaggacnach. wait hilted
visiting their parents. Mr and Mrs wreckage angl about 12 specie
E E. Collie and Mrs. Pearl Usrey Were altglitlY injured. The r
















will act as Secietary-Tr'easurek and Qeneral Saks Manager of the
--Mrirn2atiem.
Mr. Wilson haini n mber cif-yaws experience in crealing 
in
:haying been inirottsiness for 'himself and ivith the firm of Wilson-ex Lawrence,
•• „
- He- is Navy veterark a lives in MOray witb his family.-




invites many friends and custo-mailo-call on him at his new o-
wh 
h










Billingtonlones Motolr Co• Inc..-,






















































either side of her. The one-
• , • The...ch.'noes are that if 'CI rnlany Trad'heen as fully Ole P°thRatidary•was the One per- 
utige hade !last sip keno to her d slids*ie rea.son,;Mickey felt car-
tepuid never have been. a shot fired in lk.orld War I and it solve the Problem, she faced,. 






fertee&on ourintentions' in 1:914 as Russia is today-them Non
 who might
. - _,1.,;„illfttost. certain that neit het_Germany.- nor Japan/wOu
ld 'Mary's advict was the best she 
VoR a 'Celitite. nothing more was
nave, started World War It.ii our fore
ign prolky had b 
.801,flehew,_43.he_ het 11,8 - esateTid.stotrTbeett° hjahren .naannthhosmrrohek dre
, aielearly revealed to. _the,in as General 3Iarshall has
 re- no desire to consult Rosamond was a grim look on hie 
face that
vekled it to-Soviet Rtn.sisis/since lsoit June. - 
•---- --- agaiek- her rzsa
edetoh:trienuv.z.t.ifasto',rent:67.
The - United State. ,inor.: than any other foreign na- 
lini net; teem, she took off
slusemering dinner gawn and re- 
Perhaps she hadn't FicTeci. in
thin, made' Japan what she , was on the day she attacked toofed the "tering d ond "pin. P
erhaps they were Just liaalse
Pearl Harbor and this. country made it possible for Russia from her hair. She /re
eked of/ her 
to think she wasn't lietabels Ryan '
to win the war 'against Germany in World War II. 
- 
off in ceder to coax her sloe their car
high-heeled sandals. Still:Med
tier sheei hose. She donned a 
She sat with. her betide clutch...el.
tightly n r lap. men
blouse. dark skirt and sweater.-
tions as
Russia how to build dams, mechanlie farens an manufat:- socks and nat- he
eled shoes. She'-. 
to who they were and what their
lure. 'automobiles and it is. toissible.„:: despite hei-ieet.
-like shrugged into a plain tweed &at. 
interesran Michele- Ryan could be
-7-7", ----littikude. that she is more -interested now in 
'raising her 
Put on a simpie felt hat. • whirled. 
through her head. Were
• . ..• . StandIfig-tteha
re per mirror. she 
they detectives' Or perhaps; they
...... 
-tee re .ection. She was 
were reporters on the scent- of a
‘ ' siandard of living than she is .in witting war that 
would; gazed at . r_
makehet w greater derellet than present-day Germans. 
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When Malaria .Miclley) Ryan. agiecteo encounter. cel top Ot the 4C-
 rleh Detroit iiociety girl. meets Cannulated shocks 
or the day/ and
SUBSCRIPTIOR RATES: .By Carrier in aiurray. 'per * 
pef• -Peter standisle poor young taiga_ v tang. comptet
eir attnetwen-
month, 85c. Calloway and adjoining counties. Per year. 050. 
else-
Where $5.50. _ .
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a ea.
We4eserthe right reject an a 'Advertising. Letters to the
- of Public Y ice items which Orit opinion are no for the beet in
of our ;seam.
&tor
• - Thursday Afternoon, nuary 1;1948
-Progresubtade This
-This year which en
• = bee-n otte which ha A (tot
-; 'tut it niay be one we wi
i period because alemoc rat
• itc;ords'. the l'n1rt-et1 States
1947 and that's something
mg up_amns.
Viten tbe year st-
. tv t svie won Id Or Won t
fa fet inaEtirntie Arca.and,
41-1--41;lab4tu rananee-delnlifil
easile ,result 'tin-lasting peace
o another orld ar.
ed with last "midn has not
ibated much. to love f peace
I look hack upon as:a. • iSive
has made itself vocal. In ot r
yet, he thinks, Mit a working. al did- time
girl and. When be says he Mhos Michele Ryan'? 
_ ---
the rich, she bides her identity. "N-no." she stamM
eren. 'You
saving, n e name Is Mickey -you se made a traStake."
Brooks. They tall in love Mid. Re-looked at ner 
uncertainly for
when be proposes. she accepts a moment. then turne
d and caned
him Deciding really to becodie to another man in the
 cu.
a working girl. tile runs 111V
from the home of a wealthy aunt
and starts training for a war Joe,
along with her former Maid.
Mary. Meanwhile. Peter has en-
tered the Army. Before he goes
away he asks Mickey to help a
girl named Louie McDonald te
get in touch with Michele Rsan,
sa)ing that Louie needs anoney
and that Orb, like Michele owe
something to those leas fortunate.
Mickey goes to se* Lottie and
gives her a valuable wrist watch.
That night. Intik ts murdered
and the watch is seized as a clue_
Mickey, fearing that she may be
involved, returns to her aunt's
home, planning to pretend she
has been out of town. She learns
that Peter Is back in town and.
for some reason, has been tr3ing
to see -Michele\ Ilty an.- That
"Hey--aaorne herel ,She taps she
ain't the girl."
;The other man slid out of the
car 'and approached. • Lis the light
of the boulevard lamps. =eke,'
-OW a thin, gaunt face - heavy
orpws under which shaft aeyes
stared at her fixedly '
She ain't the aim." he said
scornfully.
"Why ain't she?" the first mart
demanded.
"Michele Ryan wouldn't wear a
get-up like that. She's rich-gum-
orous. Now you've gone and at
this Ind inns -the bus."---The hats
man turned • again to thicket
•••Want a lift, into town, sister?"
Mickey hesitated. Did she dare
aect pi ride with these strange
Men? It she did, perhaps she could
4/cover the reason tea their inter-







_ 4VeltrIlte holidays  are over
 alid we've had wonderful- weather'
s o natta-nact-grankt; and lots of
 visiting going on around
cirticlien of Mr add Mrs. 'Caletrakate* 
here. .
_swift ,cihr*raitt diry.,;.,A, nwiii, and- Mrs charki.wiekee „l
el Mr. and Mrs. -Rudolph Key _arid
ace Key during the holiaays. and "a''' 
s Van-
rea eleaeopei visited Mr. and Mrs. aiwaa"he. " 
_5kncl MI 3. ag
Other relatives around.- • 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall-aid
son, Hugh. visited Mr. arid' Mrs.
--Vending! Christmas 'Del. Zeina Orr_ Saturday. • •• 
in e home of Mr. and lareaTeety
Morris were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughtela Zepara. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschan,--mr. and htrs. Gay-
Ion MorriseAd children, Mr. and
- Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and child-
Geennevee and Gaylon Holley Mee- ren ,spent atinday with Mr. and
lit Mr. • and Mth, Clam Ore. Gels Mrs. Howard Morris.
and Glyph Morerat Orr, Mr. and Mr. ̀ and 'Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
Mrs. -Douglas Vaedyke-and childs and, son. Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
rem Willudine ang Jerry. Me___. and_ cans Mr. Ulla tiers. Herbert. Or  aind
Ell 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Tur- daughter. erolores, and Mira 
Em- Mrs. mmris Merl- Monday
tier and family and Mr. and Mr/.
Truman Turner were also • giaeats
in the Hopkine home,
 The ,
,,and Mr. and -Mrs. Fted Wilkereon
was destraieecla,by fire Saturday
, Jenkins, Mr. and-Mrs. Morrie Jen-afteenoon.
- These spending Christ:dee Eve 
:Irina. Mr and Mrs.' Milford, Orr.
in the home of Mr. and Dire Jeu- Mr. and 
''Istrs. Gaylon Morris, and
dopted it foreign poli ,- ing Beetling he calb again but. when t "Yes." sne decided. "You 
see. I'm
I never did before without ta -- he drovers that Mickey is Mich- taking_ training for a
 war Job. and
-
- tie 
flean. he angrily leaves. I Ilave-to get into town to cl
ass."
SOV-iet Russia had no idea 
Mickey (s-desperately anxious to tWar job.? Wh
T - (To In solring iittirttal-if- -elPlain but dues 
not know where map asised. as heaheirlicillSe car door
a the thin
ds.with the Kremlin 
to reach hint. Ste decides to opfT tor her .r
.
k the advice of mate. her came a leetine." Mreke7 I -managed a
I score. And that May very aleia- 
:--
ather than present a threat
smi spe-eMILY-and Tm
CHAPTER XXX „ 
gol:t it-but it isn't easy"'
T e two men climbed into the.1
eings„ Turner were Mr. arid Mrs:
'Cape Hopkins, Mr. andehtrs. A: L.
lalizsetteMr. and Mrs. Lyman Dix:
on. awl Dale. Mr.,AL,Tarlag. 111,_
,and, Mre.---ColUmbus. Adams and
daughters and Dale and Patricia
Mizzen
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L 'Bassett
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale were Thursday night din-
ner guests is the home of Mr. ani
Mrs. A: L. Swell. •
'Mr. and Mrs. Tom' Cochran ana
(laugh-e'er were-Teeters of Mrs. Mat-
tie Jories.iine dey during Christman.
Mrs.- kincl Stone, Mrs: Hassie
Cloys. Bun --Smith Ind Mr. and
Mrs, James Stones and faintly spent
the week-end *ilea relativeaat Clin-
tart. • __ ,
Mr and Ws. Lyman Dixon' mid
Dale. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
were Friday night callers in,. tbe
1-17.l'ree uf-Mr. and Mrs. Robert L
Eazzen
and
Mr- and Mrs. Albert Garland and
feraily spent' Christmas day in the
tionlie of Mrs Effie Garland „
Ma. and Mrs. James4Illack and
-feat-aily have moeede taatheir mica-
home on Highway Ili. near Cold-
water. . „se. • -as-
- Mr, ',end Mrs. Earaketalsandasons
eras; Mx. and 11.re •-•=441- leaceas. and 
Jamey and other spent Christmas
day in the home 'of Allis and Car-
41?$.3* 
Most of the Children end grand-
children of Mns. A.igie TidweU
;pent Chnstmaa day. in her home.
'Frank Haitaradvaliaterdrned tibhaiee
from beeven Colas a few days
**fere the eotidiys. '
- Mr. and aMre Forte. Hargrove
ansia, family refernesal. to -Denver,
Col .• after spending & few days
ae •with hone folks. . a-,
What is more important the United Star showect
Japan.
It May take 'years foi7 her to di•pel fearf,_capitatism.
. and as long as she is ruled by ht present fprm of govern-
-- Merit She will never embrace it. that itut Mt-
uortant so long 4* hylit. hat. a. respect foi it. lerldi:eneral
Marshall has caused r to have respect for it. The same
aort of respect former European eiripires had for the Unit-
ed States during the husidredayears prior to 1914 wh
ich
enabled us to !We Ant. We pleased and reach the highest
,tandard of living in the world. There probably wasn't a
oriss thaT-centUry that- empire would B
_lavo inttemp4d to.:.U.NerWhelbf ue jeatileea_ thought tltey
fleuld,Intf England hitt:I -tried it twice laid failed!.
• - We '..ave .:r.sted 1947 With_tlie_secortr clear. s_e _fares
e)reirti policy is cOncerned.-•siontething.t.haf .has; apt
.J1 en^lrete since 1914. Ityssia knows what.sfie cart_d
o to'
:naillitein pleasant .reiations with us and' to reg4in 
the
..echhical advice and assistance she needs to iMprfive 
her
'.-tonomr. She knows s.be can get it because she had it dur
-
the first two five-year plaits the- Communists were
,trugglina to establish industries, 41eVelnii .hydro-tlectric
wer and convert agriculture.
She-also knows what will- 'plunge her into war With
 • tnited._State..,- and she has -exhibits i
n Eermany and
ikl.iirriirl-vh-fir- that would mean. Therefore: 
1917 may
have been. such a 'bad year, aftrr hee..4.. .war
aktCeVerybody *fiery, to Say the least. thxy nay ac-
tIrttl:tii . ba the birth tiainS ipf peacc, 
Ave.t-,Okee
-: Us" wall if we rely-on (;od and -pray as eartle.stiy for ;waste




"W.here shall...we drop you. sis-
ter" the Mailman asked'.
Mickey drew a deep breath of re-
lief She named a downtown street
corner.
The. man was silent a moment,
then suddenly asked. "By the wag.
now come you were at Illettelet
Ryan's tome?"
"I - used to be her malt"
girkeY glimmered.
He eyed her. then pulled a folded
niece of paper from hts pocket. As
he 'mead It out. thicket* saw that It
was a pictere torn from a mass-
nni-the same picture of herself
that Seattle McDonald had once
shown her. When .the car stooped
for' a traffic light, he held the Pic-
ture before her se that the rays' of
a street lamp fell on It.
"If you were her maid you must
knew her pretty walla he said
sat a good lateness of her?"
"Not very." Mickey lied, 
Theman looked from her to the
CHI hurried down the drive t picture "You sure could put up a
eas ward the roan. noising s good bluff of being that t
erretwin
Would not ease to w Closig.forei sesTe'r. Same ”yes--esa
mearieee "I
were open Lam gloated on .e flarteicrk"meitalruntedlnenk"avtntismit47h;Yndsdn
bus. The nignewro term ga
mad eiesono etas serene ay. a Phew certainly aren't like lociete
As she passed Througrethulate- erne., -
way. the saw ;he ow see nted She-hied out her wor -rough-
C131111:112 round a curve Ste stepped ined heads. ea .
1011w tele of the read to nail it
Parked near set eats A man
Just then the noticed * car ule:ruHm. 
W." The man gl
. 
ced at
cprang oua ana cante _toward net 
. f 3 Then his teen eyes raked net
. • 
' She shrank-Dace apbrenensis eta 
I neere.wasitisn cool. skeptical Marestaknorwe _fltltiwledt
Thick Coffee,_Warm Beer, Medicated Bran
dy. -tuck". the rrign sa
id a* " she was blufilng2- --e'er
trachea her "Are 1 sou Michele '
Are All Proven Remedies For Hangovers 
Ryan', We thoagra we might see
•-ou if we eunit amuse here ' 
'To be continued/
.-e-a7 frirreened eye 'Tie. ones- ':oneright 1542 ititrgbingt'USer:p 
Publishing On
laaaeli-tiooctaisamlrhim letei• IThe 
characters sn 'nu serial 'are
• 
e- '
. I weed Fee • 'stiff thereseandlere
e
It. I ul.D1.1t a falafel AN . /
, • kidally have swallowed ,,,,ciasel  
man against ' the -hangover ;nay .
• WAtetiiNGTeeel: Jae. I . ' la fluids and leaver the .efteemptil
'He who reads a newspaper- oil ,i Even -Ines I wilkeld into ti'
• oliriir .cl A deesn'l need my fi ,_ aesaiiy, of „c olo *sic I- , p4ned . or
medical 'athlete • he who needs .1 . aheeigviiii,a base on
ioa, wall , ,
:an t see the headlines. aelz. eveii, 1 He .was tryigg ona a
• 'told the paper in his Ille loo`c Wing • lee-her well ',Peen ho ,
_.--11_11gin - drink ttita. stuff. Myself. i whiss la ad been ,detititred.tor l's
gas al el iii it. 7 This caches a first eracial test- by--air Akron. -t,t 
_Butte- Irwin. - ii.ys btu. ,u. up, i.b.P.,,tic_c_
. _ _
',it.. 0. inurnitig 'after, IdWZI ruisbea eprralany This lee beg fit. 1t'-' 
ely Hope etich and. eV.4 Mr.4;144id rs. -II.
Y a •-!",..ec, , to -. that' bie_ ' •i-...,s., t
oci my scientist  head etee a lieryene
 had a. Merry Chrifemee. As 1 Mies . , Wile
tie 'the. ecrapint noise lb .y beret cat , -down. qver • his .epellitm Tha's'alf I- 
e, Ii'. h'id'aeralt'-' rut*. "1"1 1"Irailli
'deferent:sante. Asa - fnen,_all t nity, were. dituiet.
hter of ,ther
ea-and calarejnete . death -ty and ned.
.„ ,„ ail his thin, ...meaaa , and got lots of bea
utiful gifts fr
Mr;•-V.-.--toN!,"
iinahti+ -,--mr. .,. _, ,- ----- -Eve,minr_i_m
s,.*Corir he, se - deal. •..-laa i
pii the ' mast smite ngpvee Thata. ones ot_ e, twanuen abosit 
rnaTae-me. Sappy - . ..
aires veer offered a ufferer is scientists. Ask_ema*. queenoti and l' Sis_ - Me
 _ j....,t - E.....4.2.....?&Thior . • soit - Mom-Juan..._ - . 
--I-Other technicians in 'f•-L.t. 
, S. 1.5'gre7:ing weah-ith5e Christmesiny flute dila -tag yes won't they give you in • erten arum/cr.( •
eridAuelltt*-9i their ,ctaiaathier, Mrs. • trine Leatis a
• ...uny uf ---litandsaa carie eene Dada co beetle et beer i
s S ..-reda d,
 4 pi.naltresiikr t:oaneggs .m. a Whirr giaarel -eiedueed- ether valiaabi• (sets
; sblets instead a
ffle us_ • alp swp.r.17 -.-457K^. ,.thing .so 14,..7"ell
Chat- On a tia gos vi " said itriV-'. Nil :- •,-..:,;-7!_meh,
Wnodson 11;isig,trib. i:ind .!str . l_dees+ind he+ retyrn
I3eA\e's Items'
`7-e • „, .
.1 .......--,
. -s --'-----
I, - -.-....._. Tl's),_____°_,_1_,_ • ,A.. _ .
.. '
.„ ' -•"--,-4-7- 40.4 
'THE LETMER St. TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RY M41SGARETIA -5R(CA1
ft
oh the night when 'tie ran ..way
She was .Mickey Brooks again-a
working girl
That other bathe she had gone
away for the'. purpose' of holding
Airier, Now. Pcter might be lost to
der Ever. if she succeeded in find-
ing hire, hr. might refuse to accept
her explanation of why site had
deceived him. Nevertheless. she
could not take-up again the idle.
useless' had lived before she
-met has A fee weeks had changed
all that forever.
After finding The strap- of paper
on wracn stir had written Mary's
' addreei. she left her room' and
Went downstairs. No one was Mahn
as she let herself put the tront
(poor.
Outside. she paused a moment to
'tile a deep breath. Deepite tile
bitter ache in ner neart at the
thought ot the say Peter nan acted
when tie learned she we! Michele
Ryan, the mere act of leaving her
auntas_house gave her spirits • lift






ens 1. Ir. and
---usi:Clotstintut
_
guests of Mr arid Mrs. Coy Wiee domnrN. aannede Friwrids
ayH. etbert orr
sins Sunday night. .
Mr. and Mrs. J.• B. Irvin anil dauehter visited Mtasind
baby slatted fdreandelitria Key lonaaY'inht.
Nance. and Mt, and Mrs. Overlie Mr." and, Mrs. Oman Pasc all
Irvin during HIV hpaidaYs- visited. Mr: and Mrs. Clyde Nee Oar-
_hie and daughter Monday evehtng.
:-.-lutd_-Mrs,-Itilynts---,cisi, and
children; end Dorothy 'Key/ spent
timday4aavith Mr. and %arta Hope
Key in Murray. • '
Mr: and,Metk 'Carnal Bo3,d and
son yistted Mr. and lima Clprenee
Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Dirs. Glynn Orr'l and
children. Mseassnd Mrs. ...Terry
and Zipora. and M. and Mrs.
George Jenkins visited Mr. *and
Mrs.. Oman Paachall Saturday.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Clay Cook visited
Mr. • and PilF..-13035 Darnell Christ-
-. 
Day.
Mrs. Oman Paschle--titr. and Mrs. daughter, leas...and Mr-Robert Orr Mr. and Mrs. Morris fen
kins,
-.
Rudolph Key and Dorthy Key, Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. Tellps Orr anel Mr. and Mrs. Milford
 Orr
and Mrs. Howard-Morris. Sunday.' . sp
ent Thursday night with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding and M. and Mrs. Terry Morris and 
Mrs. George Jenkins,
daughter, al-id Mrs. Lona Nance
visited Mi. and Mrs. carnot Boyd
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms
and Mr. and 54e._ Carnet Boed_and
son visited MI' and bus.- Oman
Paakhall Sunday. hight••'''.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter: Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and children. Mr, and Mrs. Charlie
Wick-ii and dasohter, and Miss
Emma Hower were supper gliests
of Mr. and Mn. Jack Key Chest-
ma, Eve night :7's _
aer. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and
chadren spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor' Holley. • -
Mr and Mrs. Cooper Jones
daughter, Peggy. wefe 'supper
• •
thadren, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Hoia
lied. and Iiine Moitie_ Latimer were.,
auans-auf • Mc Cilayten's parents.
.aeraeand Mrs Albert "Cleeton, and
children, at Milan on- Christmas
41. -
Welt 1 will sec you larera With
bent wishes a happy New 'Year
to everybody from Kentucky.
Kentucky Belk '
„ Tent „ Mrs Iti.lc.,mb Firici ; :dr -.aid-
e' eeturrWitt Mime witti:hier arid mi.! • v
.•,dtp Infallible. saysea.seurre ettese tee le clf teer " 
- 
, . _ ._._ , -1 ranee; for a. fei.. days %-fsit. ' , • &ea. Mr, on
o the administration . A •snialt-Ered .roasearehrr aril- ,
 __ . .
Dr t we quarts at reek ii ,tea dispatches epsthe...daietatirsl. eV v •• 




leading reginbitcsin. _bud; pulveiasiliment•_Auld. for all "I kno
w ?•-• Tiller ar
id Kentucky Eagle at- wood Were
a i cli•i chereh at aewn• -. eti' nday guests:1d ai
. ed eeffee-iime levee' eheate
msfets , °arr. email evessi jiving; te.ik um- ' - -
. • , . _ - ,ky or .vid..1-..why, does „WO Ica .. •• ersige at ilita suggestion . ' ' •
.•5 r 0-5, aukci over h. Chestnut Street Pre and1.••--
.7,1 •  mentroi. tit ...00. 
gessev.. iin a -pee. yes: ee sake emad
erleat, - . -• , --‘ -al. --4.-- --s-------- 
beautiful c.
.. _ . 
-40,,,aii hi..,. 4h....•_.0.1.1gi . liana aa•sest . nal 0 • beet': 14,,f,-,re-7. the niela. de said. that hi, dinar" free jeZeseraustuat- t
-------- -usekie iisealens.-"a pi-kneby- night_belh it eas long_ 
been my -purely . by -happensi,ticri rite mete
. - • et. --e- -1.-''-.-- '''' ."--- ' ' '..1.  . W
ank= )i'- UPi-4 rlYili. . 4010,41 _QC.4,dhr_C., 81,%. I,,r. e.hae_gtwer-- SliEffci'
 Atit these are sisdre 'istristril:•4 beer arid' niece them bier_
 the fen ' ' .' etseneatery.
k Attalla I ' alai-a-ease --"OStatieted Tida-ateameesincratia- dt...../ -breelealle_ ',Ikliter-----..e--Ake.. sallii; 'Tait.
.. ,t,.- from those ..arr.est Searchers I the imenitet they area stele ant
i as law null 'One ,whif and 1;
- fl• • -the ultimate tnecticaaion. *hot flat eta ate. I ant I drink 
the;re felt, as KOMI- as new. flier -t
• • ar,..1siegia-lfheir experiments-. in---04-4....1 Ki- -the resetieft,,u.
 anmed- tea keel these It .1.11b end eaeh tire
1 'felt again tha• life amiss. v ar:
Jiving ' ' ' -. 
.
a r 
, 1,1 ,'  • .
Aiscia... &nay-- there pres,ripliittel..
., 
cteaerry gentleracii. help -tinrick
. --flied spent, several years its in eireit -naw year a .haPsy , . ' 1.,
a)•1110.4 4n. tho-Aavy. It Was Whaterkast they clar.'t make_ eel any.
them are 'the- winna.liw'-',t'-'"'"0- around in one of the govas 
worst -Or neap. trn 1... - best day efle00011 datiast 
of Mrs..
• 
'a tuna sers,ed as !eintillte anyine.
 mach:mist cm:4h.; .iifYete41 if 'yno hist t
urn and -taytentresa- . -
et 
Ms ,and. Mrs Z olan Cliesates and
tritii_jrt -01-&-battle -̂of -`ttre-11" folloWing urpnentimaable d
ie., • .ae-_ • •
e air •c
• 
-ir.,syn as •The 411ationatttyrtrra--- "
rez,.. Club bar •-•-" -- • - One •fte kthe youbger physt
H..! l• they ease spent y ears ,tii pttatiwall the,a4snw-said thee iaes
• act, tubes, vitas/lea fet:e sturenni to IgTvspautit wets
t -ought.- la IOW,
recta- of the./
-
eler "pent part of , s
ys with Mrs. Seth-
son.- Mrs: Lewis % _






• and 'Sire Zolan May-
dren aThey Ilsio had a -
'times-twee with Santa I
tree tie hand out the"-,
inter.Yeile 
daughter, Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
Dolores Wicker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key last Friday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall:
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Oa- and daugh-
ter. Mr. and, Mrs. Adolphus Pas..
chall and /children. Mr. and Mrs.
.CmebairlieNlaWniteekepra_ (.,ant,244id ahlrird
Arlin Paschall Thursday dflare braises Tell your druggist to sell you,
Mr. and airs. One Morels end bottle
  allays
fiaCreeys thmeuisicoonughwioT ythoue Una,:
daughter Visagil Mr. and efts. Bair- for Coultss, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
foarillstaayedyoinurg y"tacilinleuste esal.like the way
 it
.ifiand'illatYr:.aTiliederr:itmtohreri,shosattuendaoyf.M.r.





Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mern.. ,
Wintay Live Stock Company,
• The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. 51MMO5t.pwner
SALES EACH TUESD-Alr AT 2:C.A O'CL
OCK ".
SA F011i.DEC. 30, 1947,  -
Total ... 796
tcod.9uslity Fat 'Steers 20.00- 26.00
'
Grain on Crass Steers, 20.041- 25.04
BuIla 8.po, 20.30,










All „Sbeiners and stockmen please bri pasur










Mreats Ile Coenatif St Louis.
Meg.- Christine' Tabors. leorth-12th •
Sn'eet., arid Mrs. 11.%rvinWir
at Ile. borne '
.13th Street Friday afternoon.' •-• •
Mr. end Mr* Raei Johnsen ' N.
-Nrealear rottortr-rif Wastirrtirtrnt
D.' and sister. Miss Lucille red-
lardatif Colorado. are visating their
renis. Mr. and Mrs. R M. Poi-
eard: on North lath' Street s








BUY YOUR SEAT COVERS during
our special offer-Barnett & Kee-
leyelleat to Beak of Murray. J3c
FOR SALE-Wegon and team of
huraes-John Barnett, Alm% Ken-
tucky. .49
NiVi COMBINATION STEWART..
WARNER radio foe immediate de-
livery-Barnett & Kerley. next to
Bank of Murray. J3c
FOR SALE-Cushman Auto Glyde
(scooter) '48 model. New Duco
paint. May be seen at Tabers Gar-
age, N. 12th St. : =a-43c
FOR SALE-Lot at 11th and Pop-
r. 00k225. Inquire 412 North
V th-Jones. J20
YOU CAN GET THE BEST BUY
in tires at Barnett & Kerley, next
4, Bank of Murray. J3c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Four room house with
.bath' furnished. -601 Sycamore. See
- Jame! Meath, 105 South 9th, •after
5, pan. • • Jlp
FOR RENT- Sleeping






Y. Brandon and Edwin Bran-
don have returned to Detroit,
Mich., after spending the Christ-
mas gohdays waif their pa nts
Mr. and Mrs. Robert rand and




713ow I er Texas
Notices
-NOT- GOT WHA
YOU WANT WE CAN OR ER
Barnett Ar Kerley, next of
hlrzay. -J3c
DON'T FORGET bur 'Au Auction
Sale every Saturday ginning at
10:30, rain or shine. 2.00 if they
don't BOIL 410.96/ they do sea
Araybeitaa Man'se .. anybody can
buy-MairfaiS t Car _Exchange,
ands Auctio Co. Hopkineeille
IGERATOR for immea-
livery-Barnett ar Kerley,
to Sank-of Murray. Jae
CE-Destroy termites. Free
Inspection. All work guaranteed.
-Frank McKinney. P.O. Box 471.
Mayfield, Ky. - J I p
'MADE IN THAT OLD RADIO on
a new one at Barnett & Kerley.
next to Bank ofatitnetwy. J3c
Wanted
'REGISTERED NURSE desires work




LOST - Lx-serviceman's military
 amnia watch. Sterling saver with
red second hand Liberal reward.
Notify L. D Miller at Murray





EMPH1S, Tenn., Jan. 1-41..IPI-
eavily-favored Missiesippl. Meets
an up-aaWaeorrang Texal
squad today in 4it4w first ,annual
Delta alitstalarsame-abefore aaa
- -
Charley, erTy arida/Waif-es, PoèTEc 
All-America star* who set' near re-
cords for passing alit-receiving this
year.
Meyer. will shoot with. Lindy
Berry and powerhouse fullback
Pete Stout. " - •
TCU outweighs Ole Miss at near
ly every point, bat the Rebs
as one or- awn-touchdown feafikattea
en the basis pt speed and the Con-
erly-Poule combinalion.
The probable, starling eupa:i
Mississippi ' Poe. 1 Tet. Jhr1stin
Poole L/C,1 4 , 'Boni
Erickson • LT Edwards















Referee:; Harry Vince Missouri;
Umpire: Runisey , Taylor, George-
town: Field Judge: Harry Mouat,
Arrtiouta Linesman: Fred Cobb,




crowd of 29,000 at Crump Stadium. Litkenhou,s-
A growthit air 0U-tension and ex-
citement gripped this colorful river
city for the biggest sporting •event
ifi its recent history, and the spirit
spread to both football teams las
'they aerated thia2 .m. kickoff.
Th
1
eaahly disturbi g factor -was
the weather. Official/ torrent
were for "cloudy and cold, with
occasional sleet anciaeiliow• flurries."
In that, however. eaerything was
running true, to formaainee every'
football Saturday ' hero this year
has been anaraW--baraa-Wrreattal
rains. ...
-The Horned Frogs of Texas have
been lin town aantee-luesalay. The
Southeastarn Conference champion
Rebearatriatat this morning from '
their campus al .ztaarby Oxford,
Miss.
Both teams ended rough- -wur
seweal days ago and had erased up
with light workouts just ,eakeep
in trim.
-The game Is eXpei:tbd te .be a
wide open affair, with most of this
attacking coming through 'the air.
since Rebel Calach Johnny Vaught
and TCU mentor Leo Dutch,
Meyer strongla_Wor a plg of-
fense. , - 1 .
The Frogs tate a single, doable
and triple wing attack varied with
a wide spread, while- Ole Miss
moves from the modified Teruaes-
see setup.
Vaught's main hopes rest on
-
Lynn Grove continued/to r vs
the hil'i lie kcshpds rating wi
seratleast 51.1.
Murray' firriff‘elribi ed Vane - a 3$
mark TaslarveeRalo 49.2.wri1tel1
is in third place with 38.0. -
Complete standing of county
aims: .
Lyon -Greve 511
2. -Murray High.  • - 49.2
3. ,Hazel  •,48.8




AT. CHANGE THS NAME
OF BOWERY? NEVER!
NEW' YORK...1AL '4.1..-aTtaa. Bow-
cry-improvement C.4-nittee Of the
East Side Chainha* of Commerce
has started suraey of merchants
in that historic Ction. looking to-
ward eh:engirt* e name' of The
flowery. ' •
Sammy taic s a member of the
committee and owner of Sammy's
liowrary Follies, one of the -better
kndwii spots iq the area, was
among theadissenters.
"Yon elan put a Then- mutt on a
burn. but he's still a burn," he' sale
"In 'the/seine way, you'inariot ratan&





A line ear .figede finer
'Our experience with Pontiac owners ha's
 taught us tliat,a lot of pleasuro
sad satisfaction comes imp the family circic. 
when a new Intiac rrives..
That is why this New Year's Day seem
s to. be such in irupriatC
occasion for mato wish thatoll of yeti who 
are 'vanity/ for new 'Po nt iacs
thioght have them to-enjoy right now.
• And it is a pleastge to tell you 
thae-the Pontiac factory is doing . 
every
thing possible to. help Its_csaireThis wish 
I reality at the earliest passThT
time. An extensive factory expansion 
program hip been virtually com-
pleted. and as fast as -additional fraw. materials
 *re made available,
Pontiac production will httincreased..
We also want to thank you for your 
plitronage 4d for your patience
and understanding throughout the year which has just come to a c
hiSts.
Our hope for l94H isghat we may continue to merit your businea
rtild
noir priceless goodwill. 
_
Main Street Mot-or Sales

























15—One who is afrald



























































































33—A hollow • _
receptacle











United Yres* Sports Writer
NEW 'YORK; Jan. 1 alai-John
B. Kelley buried  the hatchet with,
Wet in, the British t-cWy.
or all the: dreams whirls the
Philadelphia political leader had
envisioned for himself finally came
title for his son, John, Jr.
The younger Kelley started the
healing process oil the Thames last
July when he won the Diamond
Sculls in the"Raill Henley Re-
getta. And today; off that effort,
the husky University of Pennsyl-
vania student was announced win-
ner of the Sullivan 'Memorial:TN:
phy.
.. Still ahead for t e young oars-
man are the Olympi
Its a saga of sa sfaction which





ailannilig. Young Jehii was
pea as an all-around athlete, playa
ir7outball, basketball and other
sp4ts In' high school. 1-1-e-trarsaaii
all leader-hie center -the grid-
uxt and, meanwhil . he s get-
(md the. rudiments of roc
his tapp'.
In;theajad, too, thereawas a love
of shells skimming over the water.
So 4 wasn't, long • befere young
Johntwas making quite a splash in
local lcircles.• From there he lent
into atational competition, winning
the American chashpionship, and
then ibto international competition
to win the Canadian crown.
But in the back of his father's
mind at all 'times was the Henley
Regatta and--a eleartee-te-evea the
scare with the British.
So finally young John -wetat to
England and again tha diamond
cults were ashes in the seniarKel-
lejaa mouth as the bey failed to
win.
Sa-M 7 "he went hack once
more, acfiPamtied. now'by his
parents and his two eisters. And
again there was .irietiNi with the
Brilista.'. Fur the ..faither, doing
everything possible to make his.
dust,,- draarna etrue.. bad
akettaToodaalong to- rationed -Bri-
tain to assure his son the netessziry
suitainence. The British took
dinlo view of this, and, there was
much bitter comnient.
••lainalroung John vain at - Henley-
Qn-The-Thames List July 5, defeat-
ing Carl Frensdahl .of Norway in
a linaTs, and the Arearia-ftmany_
had creinektrue. •
On top "'f' it. young John new
receives the Sullivan award as the
ration's eutsta • g_ amateur ath-
lete, an oeteman.-- - •
aAnd•Kelley, Sr., rejected at lien
• ",
John, Si: was one of the hest' with
the sweeps. He---Won .the 1920
Olympic single sculls title and the
double sculls groW 41 with Paul V.
POSte110 :fli 1126- :
• -But-when--the elder-
tempted ta compete in tha iihre-
onial sculls he was refused perralsa
sion_ &am. Sr_ it. seemed, had
worked as a eemmon day laborer-
and so not privileged 10 com-
pete with the young gentlemen of
Britaiu In the Healey Regetta- _
That saafht festered within the
breast uf John Kelley. -So when
John. Jr.-Was born he vowed that
some day ahe kid in the Cradle
would mike them swallow the
spray they wouldn't let his old man
sr," ilia.
Kelley' personal- -vendetta got
under w with a thoroug_habit of
that -is more than a -retsre a,
sleeping. He needs id 'room thateis
distinctly his own.
. In plauning a chikae i•Oom, first
thought -stould be g to -rug-
gednesS and easy ileaning. Walls
should be Washable. and- floors
'smooth-- hilt: slip-proof and of a
material that will not show wear.
Sinee all children love bright
colors, distinctive color treat-
ments shoud be used..
It . is important. that large
amounts of storage space -be pro-
vided. Deep ,cupboards lining, the
walls at window-sill height are
practical.' The tops are- ideal for
displaying_ handicraft- and cher-
ished enapientoes,
also can be built unto the top's of
tbese cupboards.
In most cases an urrintereeting
bedroom can be remedied low
cost ' the child's , }iappiness





_jeeps are being used by. Scully
-Stokes and Sherman Hansel. young.- -gr..' "
farmers --or the Green Hill neigh-
borboad,. ao.. operate the first a .
milkers ever. to be installed in
Rockcastle County. they • h iae.,
herds of six and eight _caws.
The first-pasteurjaea in the county
also is regierted -by Farm Agent -
Robert Speriee.- Frank Houston
having installed one in a new
milk' roam. Houstan has a held of
22 cows, then buys . additional milk
in the ueighttorhood to supply nis
market. •
iltatherine a n.ni'J,, Oak Ridge.
Tenn..: and. Aagelyn Brandon of
KingsporlaTenn., spent the Chiast- •
mas holidays with tAeti -purents




ley-tit-caw& ha was a rommon hib-
that arc 
lailanced. For tae award to young
Joh!: states with emphasis: •
alle is a gentleman in. the -full-
est me:mail:A. the Word."
Most Homes Need
Room For Child
-There are Aeritdreu in most
American homes, but • paradox-
ically there is .no roem for a child
ia the-average house.
Of cur.' he ti-is a bedroom,
but a growing child needs a room
We Are In The Market For
WHITE AND YELLOW
'CORN




Corner or Fourth and Chestnut




...mariggrj• !Mt. •••• •••• 
•
As3 Deseicthey're a -
ABBIE an  SLATS' , Pop Goes On and On
YE.55IF2EE-, I. APE - 13ACK IN NINETEEN
0uGHT TWO—THEY WA5 AU. AFTER 'F'158-
PIE ANNIE"— BUT SHE STLCK TO MC gEOUSE
 WA5 THE GREAT -T•
AD_T YOUNG-
VERA' SrCii!--aitialbe`a ONE. VAR
AGO-A14 LOOKED LIKE





yEt rr- ITS BIN A HAR
AI-1 GOV A LOT
Otaltaa 0141k LI'L T-Ht
DIDN'T Gil'
PORT INTERRUPT, KIO! rr5 Mia1fP9--
TI5HPIE ANNIE.WA TM' SWEET 0'
CUTEST-THIN& THAT YCV TO S
AY
EVER ILL)N6 THAT, PLUM
HA5H!
04.- I b• 3•••••• 3,434•4
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nee Detroit society girl. meets Mallautatea shocks-the
Peter Stetidish. -150ur • uung law- --air-ening,- completely unnerved her SUBSCRIPTION-RATES: BY Carrier In peals-seireek--lai
Whew - antsbeie (Mickey) Ryan-.
-Coliclwater Hews
Most of the ghildren. ahd grand-
children or Mr and Mise Carl Hop-
-hies await ChrielesaWadaya-4*-**4
-home. Mr," and ,Mrs. -Jennie& Tar a
.ner -amt./amity and: See. and Mei.
therapa Tatman Turner were also guests
clontla. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining cminiMilener year: $3 .SO, -.else. ler be thinks she is a working a What did this man want -with
where $5.50. - •. ,• • ; . 'girl and. %hen he says he hates iii*hele Ryan? . -
the rich, she hides her identity. IN-no. she stammerea. YOUNATIONAL REPRESENTATWEE: WALLACE- WITMER CO:00011 -Ssierick sa ing er name Is Mickey , -you we mane_a nostake." • -Building, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Vert .Aets. New Yorks Sggt -N. Michigan










- Tlik: KENTUCKY PatieS ASSOCIATION • -
We reserve the -righrao reject ana, Adveratistiegr leelcrs to the Editor
of Public Voce items which in our- oplitia5 are Mit for the best inter 
of our readers.
Thursday Afternoon, January 1;1946- •
Progress Made This-Year -
,•Tliis,jiCar which ended with last micirtight has not.
one which -has contributed rmiefrt4t jtet-ers of peace
-hutat may' be one We will look back upon as a .decisive-4
..,. p.eriod because derail-it:Vika' has made itself vocal. In other
words. the :United Stades adopted -u foreign policy Tiring
1947 40d that's-something it never..did-before without tak-
.\ing up arms. --
.‘ • When the. year started..BoyMt Rus.sia had idea
 _A*..hat hr-woutd tint.-- do- in -solving internal -4,13.,
fairs iii:F.tietaari• or Asia, and it ends with the Kremlin FIT. 
. - --•try- att -nntrtits removed oh that scor-e And that May very
eas1W-resurt-trr-lastiag--pe-ace rather_than present a threata another world 'War.-
•- ,• The chances are that...if Germany had been as fully- in-
formed or o:ur. intentions.in 1914 as Rusi i. .today there
would never have been a shot tired' in- World-War I and it
is. almost certain that neither Germany, nor Japan. would
- have tt, arted•World War II if our foreign policy hal-ire-1r
aa_clestOly revealed ftr them as Vrt;:nent I. Marshall has-re-
Neaiatd.irto Soviet Rusaia since last Jane.,
The United States. .more than any other foreign na-.
tion. made Japti-n what she was on the daY she altatked
Pearl Harbor send this etetintr:vtltartte-it-im"ibl.f•-ftsr-itugsla
tsi win the war against Germany in Wot-ld War II.
'• •
He looked at net uncertainly to
•
bim. Deciding really to tee to ratratner man 
,--HeyLeecome=herel She nays she
aInTlthetglirrl."in 
- 
an sltd out •of thehe other 
•
car_ and appreaerted. In the ligt
Of; the boUlevern -lamps. Mickey
saw a trine gaunt face - heavy _
a orows under . which . sharp eyea
to stared at her fixedly.




-WHY Mat She?" the first man
demanded: •
"Michele Ryan wouldn't wear a
getup like that. She's riche-Slain-
orous.. Now you've gone and mane
Uils kld nal.ss-the bus." 'The thin
man 'turned again th Mickey
"Want a lilt into Lew% fester?" -
Mickey hesitated. Did she dare
accept a ride- with Wes. strange
men?- If she did, perhaps she coujd
discover the reason for their in
est in alienate Ryan. 
"Ista.s.-- she decided. "You see. I'm
taking traininglor a war joie and
rthave to get into_town to class."
"War job? What kind?" the thin
an asked, as he held-the car door
pen for her.
0 veting " 141^keY 
-managedde. "That's my specialty and I'm
at it-but it isn't easy."
The Lao men climbed into the
c r on either side of her. The one
.w o had first spoken to° her slid
er the wheel and soon had the
in Tait tare .
IS a while, nothing more was
Brooks. They tall in love and. •
a working girt. she runs away
from the home of a wealthy 4nt
„and sem& training for a war job.
• Mont with • her former in id.
Mary. Meariwidle. Peter has
weed the Army. Before tee S
away be asks !Mickey to hell
girl named Lottie McDonald
get in touch with Michele RY
saying that Lottie needs anoner
and that girls like Michele oWe
something to those few fortunate..
  Mickey goes to see Lottie snd
yes her a valuable wrist watc
That night. Lottie Izmurderel_
and the watch is seised-as a
Mickey, fearing thee she OLISE
involved. returns to her aunt'
• borne, planning to pretend sh-
has been out of town. She learns
that Peter is back in town and.
for ssime reason, has been treing
• Se see "Michele Ryan." That
evening he caUs again but. wilen
be discovers that Mickey is !Weh-
rle Ryan. he angrily leases.
Mickey is desperately anxious to
explain but does noteknow arbert,
-la reach him. She deeld•-s to




Fin some reason. Mickey feltthat Mary Was the one per-
son' who might help her to
solve the problem she faced.
linty.'setlngge-Was the beet she
Could Seek. Somehow, She had
no dealt* to consult Rosamond
again, f
. a.: In her room. she took off her
ghunnteruig dinner gown and re-
moved the glitteringallamend jun 





.:41te.- Wane- e _Hargrov.
..andaldr. and DiteS7-Ered Wilkerson
was_destrayed by flee .Saturday
afternoon. • .
Carl owetaa masa-and was: A: L. eis. Mr: and Mn, Glynn Ora: ela
elazzella Mr. and lira-layman Dix-
on- and &kr,- Mr. -Al rarity, Mr.
and. /Itts. columtius _Adams -fad
chtifehterse and Dale and Patricia
Razzell.
• Mr. and Mrs Robert I. Bazzell
and.. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale were Thursday night din-
ner gUestsara the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Sewell. 'aa
. and M111, Tom
daughter were callers of Mrs. Mat-
ter ones one day during Christm
rs. Ethel.- Stone, Mrs' Ha ie
--Clays. Sue Smith 31-id Mr and
Mrs. James Saineeind fa leent
thesweekeetwiewith.eelat s Chin-
Me and Mrs. Ly n Dixen al
le.• Mr. and .Mr A. L zzell
ere Friday nigh callers au _the-
Cent' of ilhasan. 11......te.--1,11414- L.
Bazzell.
said. The thin man smoked
Mt key stole a gianec at him. There
w -a grim lodk on his face that
ma her uneasy. tied she been
w to attempt to fool tesse men?
Per aps she hadn't fecled them
Per ps they Were nee _kratar alwt
to t ink'She ini-IfferlifFeek Pyac
-• 'tier ear
,. . What . is 'More itiipottant -.the United -States showilli. 




t ir ri:t shis; i• it as.




toss they were and what Itheir
tura automobiles and it, is possible, despite her war-like tthrututed into a PtOrrlEntleileost• interettain Michele Ryan could bewhir/ through net head. Were
sti.nddrAi_of living than site is in wagin 
Put iml• SIMPie felt hat.
rters on the scent of a
attitude. that :she is Juore. interested-hi-A' in raising her 
Stand bet she they teetiveslaCe perhaps theya . , ing ore her mirrer. war that Woll
make her a greater derelict than present (lay nettnany, or
Japan.
It .m.ay take years for her to di.spe
..and as long as _she is ruled by her pre:.
Tent she will tiev, erentlfrace it. But t
„portant so long as:.she has a respei-Vfo





r it. The same
sort of respect former European einutres- d for the Unit-
States duriiig the hundred years prior to -1914 which
i.nahled us to live. as 'WC nleased and 'reach the highest
-tandard of iivirtz in the V's _There_probahly. wasn't a
_j_e_rjod Attiring that century that sortie,,emplre would not-
utve.-attemilted to Overwhelm -us if they thought `th
tut IbtViiiiiChia-tried. it twic/ afid tinted.
r We i.avrtrated 1947 with tfie record (+Air's° Tat as
sotir r•reigi pohcy is concerned." stanetaing/that. has not
le-ea -tide ',since- 19,14 ,;;AuAits• kpowst -what t he can do to- .
mainiam Pieesant• A.ith us and /to regain the
•e•.hnical advise and assistance Att-neetis_to improve her
• , oBoRia. She knnws she can get it because she had it.dur-
. r.g the apt, five-year kten's The CtiMMUIliees were.
,traggTiTtg to- establish industlies. -dreelop hydra-44001C
:••Thff("Pr-and convert agriculture.
She also knows -what will .plunge .her into war with
-.he United States and site has exhibits in Germany and
-.1;-pan Viitat that_fua.uld mean. Therefore 1947 may
have been such a bad yearAfter all.. Threats of war
mate ev.erybod jittery, to say the 'least. but they may ac-
:p-Aly pruve be. the birth pains of peace. We believe
t•Twy will friZe rely on God and pray as.earnestly for peace
ih-ttre year's to «irflea iss we did for victory nurrng the two
Peter. Now. Peter alight oe lost CC)
her 'Ever. if she succeeded in find- corner.
Themg tons...ne intake refuse ao acce0t. then an
her explanatian of-why she nad now a
deceived hen. Neverthereas. 'tie Ryan's
could not take tap again the idle. era_ /
unless life she had lived before she hockey
16.-Ifee.,p.441, jrn whict: site had written emery's he mamma
I met him,-A few weeks had change a ...reans
. 
all
nAthfteart 071deingverthe wrap of paper 
Be
eoyfecIal
ems., she left her room and was a 0weat doernstalecl No one was about aane_tt„
as she let herself out the front that Loin
rs we have survited.
Thick Coffee, Warm Beer, Medicated Brandy.
Are All Proven Remedies For Hangovers .
4-
Is I dake.drink
-IsiiItKott•ol in -it 
cauw on the morni
Yoar•• Eve to. dust
despite the ;Scraping noise
nuke,. said 'rontu/r.pl..t.-s- death
• tbis ,iti4Ti hunk thre_ I.
-are-aaalliveaesseeribleds far-Tiers
'
• • ,..!• -tires over, uff erer
ocuir _
. ". 111011(1 (SO 4411'01• in
'with - ch.
car ins.-
• Illy flitILDERn k C.,O1HMAN
t , --'''-- titled Pram Matt t'arrespeident
f- WASHINGTON'. Jan. 1 - ''I'•
• 'Rea Who leads a riewspaPaYritra -- -ts
sir- day doesn't need -my iI.. galaxy of scientists. I. spotted on -
m-I( -advice. he *ht,'. needs' e ' who: looked like Orson V•teite Or-- aa... . ant the hoaditnes Or even asaan tie.. via trying on I fon.,Ir. .
iold Vie pa in no shakin_g_maeraatataaex_44a.aaa_watia_aoseta
• stuff: myself l'Whea, hag- it, delivered for its
nee Nese. rulArer ,erepeny 1"hh ioe bag fit" tss everYbodY-HePe earti and eV •
• " "1 gee -ins iseaetetist saitcad like n eryone,„liad a „Merry .Ceiridrinas. AO'
be rut i at -1 een, over his , ears ftw myself I really twat a.'Tileti• lime
'ad tad .1: es., isee-eifte Atka,' lid iee lett of beautiful gift's from
"•tie----rea-WeA-.-_ -- ontizireGAT ivarevere ref.- eire
ads. atie-tresea__. -aaas---_ifstiffeceng_enes.. Se, •
.... --Thai -0.--t..-tleirtIrtirir about 'made etrimplyeaa' - --- - a -
flese---as Y -eve Yon . 0 ' allt answer lath • Sareet.aweria-niff-week. 'the Christ ma, days with Sirs. Ka
ntists. -A -em ar question and' aM Mrs. P. Caite•rerreia_ul.ineader--filswn*. te'r-t
- ,
...-7' a !Other jectinitialis I t te labratin7 1 end wins pt _16e:it easveasee mega "Wriaeiseear____Aesaandaiuta--- Mite. .k•W 111v. r -et...1st/or-educed other vaieribta-  • weetasea H,;leninbt and Mr Hon and sen rinureed home with her Nt-







a These spending Chr4.tveas.-
ttiteirdme of idr.aarrirtaldrs. Settz-Mit-ltrid Mrs.- Giisein Morris, land Mrs. Douglas Vansiyke and child-n isgs Turner. weii_ Mr. and -- Mrs. Owinnevee and Gaylon Holleyr-iIt  .weilt Sunday
-Mrs. Howard Morris. - •
„scita_ mr-and
Mr. 'and Mrs. .Ralph Kennedy
and son, .Mr, and -Mrs. Nathaniel
On, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and
daughter. Kay.and Mir. Robert•Drr
visited Mr. tied Mrs. Tellus Orr
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Harding and Mr. and Mrs. 'Ferry Morris and
daughter, and Mrs. Lona Nance daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
'visited Mt. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
Sa rday night. Dolores Wicker. and Mr. and Mrs
and.--Mra--Clitton - n Orr and Children 'Visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd Jtnti- and Mrs. Rudolph Key list Friday.
n visited /ir. and Mrs. Organ Mk.-and Mn,, Othel Paschall And_
Paschall Sundae' night. '\ ;son, Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Paschall.
Mr. and Mr*. Rudolph. Key 'arid Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Cnr andadeugha
daughter, Mr., and Mrs. Glynn Orr ter. ;dr-s- and Mrs. Pas-
anit cnildren, Mr. and Mrs. CharCe Chair and Children. Mr. and Mrs.
Wicker and daughter. and Mitt' Charlie Wicker and daughter. - and
Enagna..Inespee were supper guests
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keay .Chriats
mai Eve night. ,"
Mt. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris an
children spent Friday with Mr. and
t
• ,r-'1*(1•It• (11 no:yr
•
arrs-
a the admiaretratiels - a A sman-stred reasearehei wt,
Drinkanery mewls otarntitt -erares dispatches in thr"riailY Preis sw v
leaqhnie republican. Boil' pulter-Inartiments and. fora all I know.- '"'s
.ed coffee into a easy the consist- am n him a goed roU'it. um-
e -at this suggestions.
' -,afteer. yes." ,he said, shuddering
nat role, beer fl•ii• tlse.
man against tAel rr.rrigi, They
actually have ineallewed : alcohol
fluids sad briefed 'the-otter:mate
• Even as I Walked_ 'Int., th-r•
-1444,0111,-•
4' "a. thet t neat -Test by ,n AkE011. . Kt.1.1•• • ••• tette' to 'the Tabernacle Churcli•
and' Mrs Ray Johnsen...mid
Mess_ Bernice Stedsen North 13th
ntreet. and Mr. Lloyd Parker and
eglster. of the Kirksey coremu-
nay were dinues tweets 'of. Mr end




Wed at tier reflection She was
dressed now as she had been dressed
on the night when see ran away
She was Mickey Brooks again-a
working girt-






Mitaway for the- =Pose ol noldins Met she
r.
Outside, she paused momeot to
take a aeep breath. Despite -tile
bitter ache in ner neart at the
thought of the say Peter naa acted, 
whenhe +earned sne was Michele
Ryan, the mere act of *SPUME Der
aunt's house gave tier spirits a lift
-gave her a feeling of freedom.
-
SKIL hurried down the drive to-ward the roan, hoping erie
• would riot rave :a salt long for ••
bus. The nigh wrought-iron gates
. were open Light* glowed an the
road beyond Cars_ swungny,
As she gassed thraugh the gate-
way. she .saw the our sriF wanted
cominainuna a curve She steriPed
to the t.cle_.o2 the-f611C-To nail It
Just then she noticed a cat
Parked near the gate A man
<prang ou• ana came toward net
She shrank DSCE apprehensively
"Lucel- the man said as he
reaceea r.cr "Aren't you fawned,
Ryan' (tICI'llar1 (11.4111t See
coo if we nuns around nere -
Vitae, stood staring at rum with
• 1!!". frientened eyes nay, unex•
was silent a moment.
eels, asked. -̀ 13y the way
you were at Michele
e?
%eel an be her maid."
red.
er. then pulled a folded
r from his Pocket. As
out. Mickey saw that It
re torn trona a maga-
Picture of herself
McDonald had once
shown her en the car stooped
for a traffic:light. heaaeld the pic-
ture befare tier -so that the rays of
a street lamp fell on it.
'If vou were ler maid you must'
know her peel& wt11." he said
"That a good likeness ef her?"
%Not very." Mete?' lied.
the man lodked from her to the
picture. "You sure could put up •
good bluff of being that girl's twin
sister Same ayes-a-same nose "'
Mickey laughed nervously' "You
Mater me! But look at my hands
Thee certainly aren't like a Society
:errs."
She held out her w-ork-rough-
ened hands.
"Hama" The man glanced at
them.
Then. he; keen eyes raked her
fare His cool. skeptical stare filled
her with Dente. Did he know that
she was blufttng?
'To be continued)
'The characters in this serial are
fictitious, •




s tip toping to find some
ion beneeen Michele Rear
it McDonald.
shall we drop you. us-
thin man asked,
drew a deep breath of re-
named a downtown street
. •
1,16
• , 11.1eti7A3utS' ,t
children, Mr "a--0-ti Mrs. Myrna., Hel-
1 old. and Mrs. MolheaLeUmer were
auests of itr Clayton's parents.
ale and Mrs. Albert Clayton, and
teldren. at Milan. on Christmas
(lay.
Well. I will see you, -later--WitE
best. wishes arida happy 'New Year
to everybody true Keteucky.
-kentticky Belle.
-1 •S • .1. ' '21...'ll -.••••••••••••••••• • 
•M7.-r-31WWWWWWW•WW,MTWOWNWEWOriMINVOIEWIIIMIIIIII11/11W•11
• 11.-re abiasJaitya Await years hint attached to the clinic said that 'be-
- et- test tubee_and breaker'sarie fore leturning to neWspaper
totought-Tivatninds-t-nrebatticig
'(pets of the derriun-







nisTi-±;(7 said, that he Mac
•
rs. Alton Carteret and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pat-heel apd-
faitilia.apent Christmas day in the
of Mrs. Effie.Garland. t
-Mr siitaa Mrs, tames Black and
family have moved to their nee
home, on Higfikaay 121; near: Cold-
water, a _.
-Mr. and Mrs. Eilistamb and sons
and Mr. and Mr‘?. cillainetson and
family afici'- efiter e-Christauis
dey in the haste. of and Off-
line Lamb,
Most of the children and' grand-
-eh-Caren • of Mrs. Algie Tidwell.
spent Christmas alayaii? her home.
Frank Hargreve returned hame
from Denver. Col.. .a few days
befere the holidays.
hars-and---Mrs. konzo Hargrove
and family feturned to Denver.
Col., after spending- a few days
with home folks. •
-serer nes-lateiratrier
(dram radiator btr my ad. In -Put daa gen." he ,a3at
ikeilutiama- alone-.  ve obtai
-r, fro oge earr.est searcher' Hit Morning they are -TC and • the :it'll 'One "What. anti /1
, p,. act .theat . exIkrimehts in a dowriand the - reaViorti... is -111111111111. thecki.d,tilest::: at sons angbeacli.lime
I-'-- . the u nedicateula taito?se-ifieen as-1 am. I di ink them , felt as need as mai e 'Aker I
-1 ,r.Ory serion re as ale 'National , iete ' ' ... I felt *again that life „was vioeh
.• a -Club • Bar • . - - - - -One of Me younger, phatiitelles living s - ' - ---
' .Arid b 'ay the, . lei • • ript eels.
ex-merry gent tetra. n. he make
he ...h.V spent several ayeae e. jaale 'prone new eear a_ h.are v • seia,...gr'
aviator in the Rayy. It 'wig while eleast they cant -mirke ye- !eel any
ridingaaatoundain- one' of .the floe- Over* Or' mabe 'ilia he ate boat
ernmenti -flyine Trigebinei eja_lltesa Oar all 1? 'esti' Cat tarn os sr and ELIO) . . • •










fe'w °days vast . siren, laraand eint. oadara •-()Eiy-
aW.tburry tred and-ann. angle Mr.atoit Under.;
KeiktuckYlVe.lie at. wood were Christmas 'eve .sunper
I „learn nday 'guests of ME 'and 11:114"I'Zolan CI-
• street ton end ch"ildren. They else had a
anasurias tree' withkaista
CJausaet the tree to hand °Math!
presehts tiLaeleeprae. ,
Mrs, lattele• C••.st of St.• Louis.
-ClaKeees•-• Tobeee. North
Saralee end Mil' Marvin..ktarsaid of
.;_ey.Ti-araseallers at the house
st. and Mrs- Rwy,,inttnann 'of, N.
13th ..btrrut Friday afternoon. .
Mr • .141111",,Llare of "Went Metre'.
D. C.. 'ay, esti.. Miss Lucille Pol-
lard: of Colorer/it. are visiting then
plirenla. .1414 .Mrs, R. Ii.
letwiti 13th Street. _
the4Tio-s-
ele, owe guest-of Riabetie
•
--ley etavy • why' dote tie h
n meanie" ens- word. erivq.
•.orning7-fate this' and den
mildy. al:erns-a prornment loteie lltiget begins. it has long been my pure4 laappen-Xanee th
It. ' cultism to upen two essence of sure caa•71/re a hangover
  .But _lialitottit.:01_11414.__
a- 
- and- -nionse- Ahern
raw
Cn
Oar and Ilea Zolan --Lleyton and
.4 I CI- 1,119 Yr-- -
-Mr. and Mph_ Cdoper Jeries anti
daughter. Peggy, 'were supper
don Nance.Friday.
Mr. and bara...tHeebert Ord and
daughter visited Mt and Mrs. Au-.
Senday•night.e •
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pesci all
visited .Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nee
.1aar and daushInt.;,,hionday evehial 
-Mr. and Uri allanne•Orpi and
children -and Dorothy Key:, spent
Stniclity-witis Mr. and Mrs.', Hope
-Key in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnetl
son nisited Mr. and sira.,
Paschall Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. GlynnaeOrt'and
children_ Mr. and Mrs Tear Mor-
ris and Zipora. and Kr, and Mrs.
George,Jenkins visited- Mr. and,
Mrs. Oman Piaschall Saturday. '
kr. and Mrsa-Clay Cook visiiseeV:
'ind Mrs. Boss Darnell Christ-
nuts bar.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr






Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-MMrs 
Paschall Thursday night. brances. Tell your druggist to sell you
r . Name Paschall viaited Mr. } narn brenchial mucous mem-
ta'imMirw. nricadlledMrael 1.-:)hr:ehoMmoerrtis,f tinrar
.
 daersbotatinedoifnfCryeooummuuLsItonlikweitaihethweayunit-
oran'. Mrs. Terry Morris Su •a . gicakeleYe your &lig" the eyough 
tin r. a Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr. aw EkR OMULSION.f a,d Cuter - padalghtli4rersisited Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
•
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH\ TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
ii
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 30, 1947
Total isifd sold .. . :
Good Quality -Fat Steers
Grain on Gratis Steers
Bulls












Igo to 250 pounds














kaeii !lease bring year




































EitellAr0abolidays are about over
and w' -had Woodegnite- weather
and-Tots IA visiting going on around
here. •
guests iif.litra and- Mrs Coy Wig-' •
ging Sundey ;tight.
Mr. and Mrs:\ 4. 13. 'Irvin and
baby- vIsfted WI. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Irvin during the holideys.
•Age. mid Mrs.-Charlie Wicker and mr•M-.4.- z4nA. igim:rrrtisu4°_ spiesiPhat KmaeyrniatrOmy
daughter, Dolores, and Wise Em- 
Mr Douglas Van:ma Hooper visited- Mr. and Mrs. cryikit. 34r,
Jaa4 Kee-during the holidays and
_ Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer Paschall andoler relatives around.
stip. Hugh, visited Mr. and Mrs.-spea riding Christmas Zeina Orr Saturday. ' • •home of Mr. and Mae Terry Mr.' and Mrs. Teary.. Morris andMerr weed Mr. and Mrs. George daughter, Zepora. Mt!, and Mrs.Jenkins: Mr. and ,Mrs. Morris 'Jena' Oman Paschall, Mr. ad Mrs. Gay-kirts. Mr. and Mrs._ Milford pre aan mortia__asa4 etailoen; me. end.
and Glynn Merais _Orr. Mr. .4ad
Mts. Douglas Vandyke and ,ehild-
ren. Wiliodine and Jerry, Mr. :sod
Mrs, Omen-Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Key and Dorthy Key, Mr.




Wilson has a numberof years experience 01-dealing in automobiles:. . 
g heen in business for himself and witii th---;fiWof Wilson tit' -*-tence. -, 












custqriterir:Wcalro-ri firm _ -









BiliingtoWniones or Co. Inc.
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206 East Main Street
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THE LEDGER. & TIME muRRAy, ENTUCKY.
For Sale
 1
BUY YOUR SEAT COVERS during
our special oder-Barnett & Ker-
ley, neitt,to•Bank of Murray. 4.9e
FOR SALE-Wagon and team of'
horses-John Beenett, Almo, Ken-
tucky. Jlp
NEW COMBINATION STEWART-.
WARNER radiq for immediate de-
livery-Baniete•A Kerley, next to,
Bank of Murray. J3c
FOR SALE-Cuslunan Auto Clyde
(scooter) '46 model. New Duco
paint. May be seen at Tabers Gar-
age, N. 12th St. J3c
FOR SALE-Lot at 11th and Pop-
ar. Sizet 60x225._ Inquire _412 North
I th-Jones. . J3p
YOU CAN GET THE BEST pluy
in tires at Barnett & Kerley;flitext
Bank of Murray. .- Jac
14 ----N011.GOT wiper
YOU W-Al'iTTWE-CAN ORDER IT
Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. ' " J3c
• 'T FORGET our Auto Auction
is every Saturday beginning at
'10:30, rain or 'shine. $200 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main...Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
r.tf
NEW REPRIGERATO,Ktir-lituneci•
late delivery-Barneu. & Kerley,
next to Bank td 'Murray. J3c
„NOTICE-Destriiy termites. Free
istspectidr.. All- work guarantised,
-Frank McKinney, P.O. Box 471,
Mayfield, Ky. . • Jip
- r•okizz HI THAT OLD RADIO on
a new one at •Barnett & Kerley.
• nent-te Bank of Mur J30
Wanted
REGISTERED NURSE desires work'
all baby . sitter. Call 415 for fur
ther information
• Lost and Found
LOST •- Ex-serviceman's military
wrist watch. Stirittfig eilver with
red incond hand. Liberal reward.
Notify L. D. Miller at \, Murray
Paint. and WallpisPer, V call
,156-X-M. J3p
For Rent
FOR RENT-Four rtarrn house with.
bath furnished. CAL Sycamore. See"
James-Heath, 105 South 9th, after
5.13.02. - Jip
FOR RENT-, Sleeping room for
lady. Hot water and close in.
Phone 1157-W., J2c
J. Y. Brandon and Edwin Bran-
don have returned to Detroit,-
Mich., after ending the Christ-
mas holidays., Wills their patents
Mr. and; Mrs. Robert Branton and.






fly WILLIAM FOX 
MEMPHIS, Tenn, Jan. 1 (UP)-,
Ulsliedppl. Insets
an up-and-coming Texas Christian
squad today in -the first annual
Delta Bowl :tiiirrre befog a sellout
'Crowd of 28,000 at, cramp Stadium.
, A4row1neair of tension and ex-
citement ;gripped this colorful river
city,-for',the biggest sporting event
in its recent history, axed the spilt
spread - to both football teams as
they awaited the 2.P.m. kickoff,.
The only1 disturbing factor was
the weather.. Official .forecasts
were for "cloudy and cold. with
occasional sleet and sm!v.•
In that, however, c.:11r Ilia was
running true to form, sii:q every
football Saturday here tIlls year
has been marked by 'tarreirtial
rains. . - ,
The Horned Frogs of Teyas have
been in town alike Tuesday. The
Soutfeastern Conference champion
Rebels arrived this morning from
their campus at nearby Oxford.
Miss. •
Roth ,teams ended rough work
severalidays•ago and had eased tip-
with ,;fight workouts just to., keep
in „Seim.
The game is exPected_to-be-a-
wide open affair, with most of the
attacking comksg through the air.
since Rebel Cinch Jetiinf 'Vaught
nd 'FCC tientor Ló tqutelo
çr strongly /aver a sialarzet
fen .
The Frogs use a Sirrele.
and triple wing attack varied with
a wide spread„ while Ole Mks
moves from the modified Tennes-
see setup.
Vaught's main hopes rest on
Charley Conerly and Barney Poole,
All-America stars who set new re-
cords for passing and receiving this
year.
Meyer will shoot With Lindy
Berry _and powerhouse ftdlliack
Pete iout. "
TCU outweighs Ole Miss t near-
ly every' point, but the Rebs rate
as one or two-touchdown favorites
























The probable starting lineups:, Huge wave
'Mississippi Pos. Tex. gristia
Poole LE 
„nts....-t.fatencir 05005








Salmee. RH ' Vniani
3enkins_ • FB Stout
Referee: Harry Vince Mis.souri;
UnitiWe: Ilumsey Taylor,--George-
t erten • Itislite;___Hitfrx__Meisit._
Armour; Linesman: Fred -COP.













Lynn Grove continued to re• -atter
the highest Litit'anhous rating wi
. r.--,
a mark of 41.f.
Murray _High climbed fr a 38
mark,last week to 49.2 while Hazel
is,In tided place with 38.0. "
- Complete standing 'of county
teams: , -
I. , Lynn Grove  . " 51.1
2. Munray: High  49.2
3. Hatel '  48.1
4. New Concord  -46.2
5. m.sr.T.s. 
6. ..Kirk.sey  ' ' 35.8
7., Alm°,  33.4
a  .
WHAT. CHANGE THE NAME
OF BOWFAtTe NEVER! -
• NEW YORK „tU.P.)-The Bow-
ery Improvement Committee of the
East. Side Chamber of Commer
has started a survey of merchants
intthat historic section, looking to-
'ward changing the name of The
ItOWery.
Sammy -Fuchs, a member of the
committee and owner .of Sammy:*
Bowery Follies, one of 'the -halter




-Yee e n put a new it a
hum, but he's still a bulb." he said.
'In- the .t.ameo.solit..40U're hot going
to improve I.Fie Bowery just by
changing its name.'
















Our New Year's Wish 
Oar experience with Pontiac owners has taught us that a tot of pleasure-
. and satisfaction comes into the family 9: rcle when a new Pontiac arrives. .
, that i,o-why this New "'fear's Day seems to be such an approPriiite
occasion -for us to wish *handl of you who are waiting or new Pentiacs -
might have there're enjoy right now.
And it is a pleasure to tell you that-the Pontiac factory ts•d 
-
oing e.yery-
thing poksible to 8;1'p -us make this wish a reality at the earliest possible
time. An errensive factory expansionprogram has been eirtually•oom. *-
pleted. and as fist as atictitiortat r "ntitseials are made avail•thl.,:-. •
Pontiac production will be iecrease.d.
I . .1•••
We also want to thank y,intfor your patronage and for yclur.patterwe
and understanding throughout the year which has just come te-si=etisti:"
Our hype for I948-is thareie may continue to merit your businessand
your priceless goodwill. . •
Tyne in AMY 1. TAYLOR *nth* air twk• wi•Itly
Main StreeC otor Sales _
Murray, Kentucky
NEW YORK..,Jan. 1 IIIPL4-John
B. Kelley; buried the hatchet with,
not in, the British today.-
For all the
*
 dreams which the
Philadelphia political leader - had
nvisionen Tor himself finally come
two for his son, John, Jr. -
The younger Kelley started-1h
healing procees on the Thames last
July when -he won the Eliamond
Sculls in the Royal Henley Re;
getta. And today, off that. effort.
the husky University of Penrvyl-
vania student was announced v.•ite-
Der of the Sullivan Methurial Tro-
phy.
Still aheacl for the young- oars-
man are the Olympics.
It's a saga of satisfaction which
























































































unit," tress sports writer,. • John, Sr., was one of the best with
the sweeps. tjel - won the 1920
Olympic 'single- sculls title _ and, the
double sculls crown wittrPaul
Costello in .1920 and 1924.
But when he eitt• leelley at-
tenipted, to compete iti-the di:irr.-
on he wasfrefuted peerain-
shin. john. Sr., it see had
inorltkd ,as a corm:nen day latorer
ande so. was not. privileged to com-
pete with the young gentlemen.
Britain in. the Henley Regetta. -
That sliglit festered within, the
breast of John Kelley. So when
Jahr!. Jr.. was born he. vowed that
some day the kid in- the cradle
would make them swallow the









p tung. Yqupg -John waa--prep- that is more than a room .'for
pal an all-arieund athlete. play- sleeping. He needs a roam -that is
ing /0. ball. -basketball and other distinctly his own. • '' ,
rtrhi ,igh schoel. He wee- ati'......fn planning a child's rieim first
a qeacktrni ,enter- on the grid-- .....- •
iron and, inea while, he yas get- 
thought should, be given to rteles
.
ting the rudime 1--cif-if--fiiain gednots '11114--eaiKal!
• _his Puppy. should be 
 _ 
tv
._ _ ts• 
ash le airciori..,
- 'In the lad, too, the was a- love smooth. but slip-proof .,and of a
of shells skimming 'over tke waterl
So it wasret long before . oung •
materialthat-will not show 'wear.
local circles. From there -he. mSienneets s-ealolaa. 
children love isright
John was making quite a splash in
into national competition, winnintec. 
distinctivent cotlhtitrit. 
large




then sale :international competition 
amounts of storage space be pro:-
,to win the Canadian crown. 
vide& Deep cupboards lining the
..,. walls list window-sill height are
But in 'the -back of his faWer's practical. ,The 'tops are ideal for
mind, at all„ tithes was the tire ley _displaying handicraft ,and cher-
Regettg_atid a 'e,juince to eve ,shed mem& s. Bookshelves
score-with the British. • /• N. 'also can .be bu' nto the fops of
So finally young---JOhn w.ent, Ter' these cupboards. '
England and again the -diamond 'In most cases an sininteresting






kge:a..uth as the boy failed to
So in 1947_ he went back once
more. accompanied now by
olothrli And
.again there was friction *iiith the
-British. Fee --the father, 'doing
everifither possible to make his
dustry dreahis come true:. had
taken food along terrationetUAri-
lain to assure his soli therfecessiih
vsustaipence. o'he totili
dim stiew of this, and 'there was
:tech 'bitter comment.
But young John won at Henley.-
On-The-Thames last -July 5. defeat-
ing Carl Fronsdahl of -Norway- in
the finals, and. the dream finally
had-come-true.
On top of it, Young John now
receives the Sullivan award as the
nation's outstanding 'amateur ath-
lete and Sportortaft. . . -
And Kelley, Sr., -rejected at lien-
ley because he Was a common lab-
orer. must feel•that the books are r.. tstane.- For. the award ti ya.ung
John states with epiptiasia:
"He is ei gentleman in the full-
est metering of the word." '
KeUey'a personal vendetta get
under way with a therougfi bit of
NANCY
cost aiwl the child's" happiness
will be a _rich_return... •
• '
- - . -
MilkittrIVIoplunes
Operated-by.  Jeeps .
•. _
Jeeps. are being used by Bently
Stokes and Sherman Hansel,- young .
laxmeve-Of the:Green -1Til1-fiagh •
boeltau0;. to - operate the_ first
milkerait ever to-- be installed in
Rockcastie County. The9:
herds ,of six and eight_ coves.
The first pasteurfier
also is reported by Farm Agent
Robert Spence, Frank Houstan
having installed one in a new
milk room. Houstan has a berri of
22 cows, then huys additional milk
in the neighbortaied to supply nis
market.
-----_-
'Katherine Brandon of Oak Ridge, '
Tents., and Angelyiri-Brandell__
Kingsport: Tenn.. speut_the Christ-
mas holidays with `their parents _





There\ are' children in most
American' , homes, but paradox-
ically there ta no room fork child
Of emote he has a bedroom.
but a growing child needs a room
•
We Are ln The Market Pof,
WHITE AND YELLOW,
CORN
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL
Outland Seed and
Popcorn Co.
Corner of •Fourth and Chestnut
(East of, Outland's Factory)
Telephone 244

















'iNit(ifj 00G L E S PILLS, „ria 
-,1••••• 1
ABBIE an' SLATS Pop Goes On and On
1SURE WERE, 1.! YE55I WEE, LAP -Al( NINETEEN YOU
OUGHT TWO-THEY -WASAU,AFTER "FISH- LOVE')'- DOVE!
PIE ANNIE"- F3UT 5HE crtzK1rO ME BECAUSE 
 V.I,W THE 6REATEs-T--





WI . ; '•'
„,•••• ty,,c4,i c • i tow,j:41,[,,/
,r7.#
DON'T INTERRUPT, K ITS MIGHTY
'FI5HPIE ANNICWA4 SWEET 0'
CUTE-..5T Ti4iNar THAT YOU To SAY
Eve2 5LUN6 "THAT, RUM
I-1A5H! -PUPPIN'.7 -
•





















HTY GLAD-T SEE rsi'0,
RP?' SiGtt!--MMELY ONE ..F•r4
AGC4-0188 LOOKED, Lii4144.,,
P4 -
Happy No° Y'ar Fum Mistah Capp -
.•
-BUT•1._001•OT TIE NOWif
YEV."-...JT'S BIN A HARD Y'Alk -
BUT-AH GOT A LOT DONE.,
ffIELifikje 1,,,i1•11-41ki' 






















































Held In V.Toman's  , IEase Strain On Crowded BudgetsClub House - . Mr, and Mrs. B. A. Purdom. S;A- Out-of-town perssets atteriding l. I-
- . - - Jr., -.and- Charles, of Chicago, 1 SpansS1 funeral on Saturday .: ......- -_• A . . .Mr. 'and . Mrs. George Roberts of I were: Mr. Airs. C. 1-1,' Jones and
_ The Woman's Club House was 
Perhaps the food deParpnentthe scene of On* 6f (14-0°' *SLT"d4" R Fi 41.1.1[16i1 . KY . ] Mr. and lira: Fred Lege „spae.tur. ITtea-sses...Eail Marlin isn't the place in. your budget{S'Vrita of the holiday _leasoo:_. - and • ed, Ayrn__Or t .30. ne,1 . 
where you'd exPect to saVe during4 -of Highland Park. Mich ; Rev. andenn.. spent lAer holidays with :mrs. 
T.
 ... .... . : the holidays! But ,did you' evere'clOck when - Misses. -C a r o 1 y n el 0 -I- , U. eaclitillet. John and Ed- consider hose . thrifty is-a..well-plan-Vera Rogers. '-- - IVaughn and Letrieia Outland. -rn- ; ' 7:. - -• t 
Ward. - McMillen. Charleston. Ind.: ned breakfast-and how it can savetertithed with -a Christmas dance- i • - -- - Mr. and 'Mrs. H. B. McMillen- and yob money on other meals?' Aparty for approximately fifty close ' Barton and son.' Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. James well -planned -breakfast-one,- for.
Mr. 'and Mrs. 4.uford
. • Mr. and Mrs. George Linville . spentfriends. , . E. Collie and children. Blooming- instance, built on a basic patternDuring :the eveNng rock.. bingo. ,a Iv ' ' ' I ten. Ind.. Mrs. Clyde Dodd. High-
: hite-rChristerls - with Mr and
• . !Mrs. Garv.ur Linville and family 'd 'Park. 'Mich., Mrs. Marvin 
of fruit, cereal, milk. ,bread andround and folk dancing were en-1 - •bu t -gives you from a fourth tojeyed while popular orchestra I of Bent°n Herb". Mich•  . ••'-___Irolthorp. Cuba. Mr. arid' Mrs. Cle- a third of the food values you needmusic was played by -record. •---7; .;"'"'"' - 'pus Hubbs tuld Mrs. Gene Fair- for the day. and in very. veryThis Was followed.' hy.. refresh- ,[ Mr. anel-- Msa.--Cli-nt Petty. Mrstehild. Paducah. -Mr. and Mrs. Bud thrifty form. It's as brightly clearments _being served buffet style , Ralph Byrd. and Herbert• GordorOt McDaniel and son. Paris. . Tepn.. as sunshine' after rain that whenfrom the _:,attractively appointed !- of Alton, -Illinoiiis'itpent the holt- 1 Lewis Ellison Sf:- -iind"-rel4s Eli 
covered •table. The pretty ' days with their pareniss,111r: and on Jr.. Puryear. Tenn.. r. and
centerpiece was a gum dtop tree ; Mrs. _T9rit -Gordon of Baxter Route i Mrs. Hilbert 'Long. Mayfi ld. Mrs.
ifurfounded by holly and_ mistle- -1. end sister Mr's. 'Ralph Morrie ' Ed Paul. Mrs: Theron K nnal and
; Mrs.-John Anderson. P cah; Mr.
__ .. ,
'tee and flanked by red 'candler 'in 814 Of laug'raY. -
drystet- ea nd 1F-holders. ..
" -1- 
Mend rs. Gus Liimpkins and son.
i Paris,.-Tenli Mrs. HaPteed Law-
, Fruit cake, nuts and • attrectiVe "Wig Barbara Harris -Of -Lynn -
,en-faced _aandiltiches Were elis-_ Grey..V. le_fl Tuesday night for Clexeeiarence:•Viant0n. Ohio:. Mr. and. Mrs.
played at one end of _she _ table lame reileip;_44s. .aeslaes • wr ..spepoltsi ;Cecil -Thear4s, Cadiz; - -. Mrs. Bill
'Clots, Farmington..
• ..-
day evening, December -30. at 8 1
-THE-LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAYNENTTICRT
Personal Paragraphs- Breakfast Can Be Economy Meal To
Wbile at the other end FThe table "Methodist Youth Felleyship con-,
aers. C. L. vauglin and Mrs W C ference. -ghte met a deter,tterF--
Outland. mothers, of the •hostesses, young people jsickthe Memphis;
elternately served it -ther-erystal Missit.dTittr-a-nd- nSas-- confer-
Punch bowl ,r.,, ,•-
• .•
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sammons,
West-Main skreetted as their hol-
iday. guests their children. Lt. end
Mrs. Thomas  Ross  Sammons and
sons Ronny and --Mieneel-'Wt--
ton. Ohio. -Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ed-
wards of :Evansville,
 'N James Boyd and son Jimrhe of Me-
tropolis. Ill., also a friend Mrs.
STtwart Rowan of Goodwill, Okla.
With the exception of a daughter
Mrs.-Robert Crenshaw. who resides'
in • Atl nta, Ga.. all the Sammons
childr were home.
St • •
Dr. end Mrs. J. W. Jackson and
son cif ,Aberdeen. Miss.. and Mr.
and Mrs: G. L. Crider -,and son of
Milan-, Tenn., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, Mr.
and H. Crider and other
relatives.
'CS
Dr. end Mrs. A. H. Titsworth sod
Son Stevie returned Tuesday, from
a fourteen day trip to Florida where
they visited relatiees and friends in
Lakeland. -Miami and many ,other
beautiful parts of the state. Christ-
mas day was spent' in St. Peters-
burg.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. William Checttum
will arrive' today for a 'visit with
his sister. Mrs. A. H..Titsworth and
Dr. Titswortp... Mr. Cheatutn is
a pharmacist student at the Uni-
Z, versity of Kentucky
-Mr. and We -The Benton Carter
and -Linda of Piorfork. Var. spent









a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Mr. and- Mrs.. .James Rudy All-
britren and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Langston left Tuesday foe New Dr-
you serve a nutritious Yet thrifty
reakfast. you peed not -stliffr on
more costly foods at lunch to make
up for a skimpy breakfast,' nor
need the...folks who go out from
yotir house to work_er school buy
experisiye mid-morning snacks.
Cooked „Prunes
Wheat and Barley Kernels Milk
French Toast Molasses
-Beverage
• „s_ • -_----
Cooked Apple Slices
atop
Rolled Oats Milk .
Corn Bread Orange Marmalade
Coffee Milk
Pre-holiday days are excellent'
days to firm1y7estiblish the good
breakfast habit for economy's sake
and good health's sake in your fam-
ily. A busy time, you need good nu-
trition to see you through those et-
tra-energetic days. Unless you:,
start with a good breakfast, you are
likely to go through all those days
only twothirds nourished! You
see. thqeday's eating is roughly di-
leans, into three-thirds, nutritionallyLa., where they attended the
Sugar Bowl galfe-today. speaking. Experts Say that if ,you
miss breakfast, it's almost imposs-
ible to squeeze that one-third of
missed food 'and niateitien -Pito the
n 11170 And MISS
the opportUnity: too, to get one-third
of-your day's nutrition lb use thrift-
TrTshion even
Recipe Of The Week
For -a meal -that will .satisfy
your family's appetites •and• yet.
be easy on the pocket book. have
.eat_ scrainileai_Atielmsia
Although the reeineealls for' pock
shoulder. . two cups Of leftover
beef. veal. .lamb or chicken may
bw-stsed, aecercling plo -.home econ-
&mists at the UK-College of Agri-
culture and, Horne' Economics.
- 'fasty,,lierigrple
.__L_pound pork shoulder
1 quart water ,
1 1-2 cup corn
-r-Oispoon salt
1 teaspoon celery-leaves






Sin»ner the meat in water it-
til tender. Remove the meat. cool
and grind. Measure sasamining
-.Ind and add enough Water ta
make one quart. Bring brolh
boil. and slowly add egtrintc
seasoning and Meat. Pow mixtur
Into grsopeci loaf pan land chill un-
tir set. Slice, dip in slightly beaten
egg and then in fine, dry crumbs. 4
Brown in drippings. -
Menai Scrapple baked aeorn
squaqi. creamed - peas. apple-not
salad, rye bread, butter and -black-
berry cobbler_
• A foot-candle:the unit for. meas-
uring bah!, is the amount-at-light
produced by the flame of a stand-
ard candle on a surface • foot dis-
til& -
Build thrifty pre--holiday break-
fasts with the-economical cereals as.
the•main dish. In spite of rising
food cqsts, an average serving of
breakfast cereal with milk and sugar
is still barely-four cents! There are
more than two dozen kinds of ce-
reals to make Your breakfast "main
course" appetizingly different from
morning to morning, thrifty though
it .be.. Get acquainted with the
wide variety of the ready-to-eat
cereals. Enjoy. the, velvety tex-
tures, the hearty satisfaction Of
the hot cereals, so quick)", cooked
today! Here are thrifty breakfasts
to make the holidays healthier and






Wheat 'Shreds Spiced Sugar, Milk
Toasted Buttered English Muffins
- 
BeverageI . I .
Grapefruit 'Juice




- Is pleased to announce that
•
r. l'arz W. Ez.11
HAS JORIEDATS_ITAFF
• Pt -.7.
He will be h'-ail_rge of Now sad- Used TrFetor Sales
Mr. Ezell is a veteran of over three years service, and was a heavy
agnipment operator and maintenance man. He is.an outstanding far.
mer with a thoronth knowledge of machinery.
-
He is married and lives with his wife and two childmit in -Kirkse.
Mr. Ezell invites his friends' to call on, him for a visit and for their




211 MAIN STREET PHONE 170
AFTER lAteeNTORk SIILE at Gladys Scott's
SHOP AND SAVEAT OUR BIG CLEARANCE SALE,Litireinire_rade some Drastic Reductions for quick clearance
NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES IN TODAY FOR YOUR SHARE OF VAL1JES.'
MILLINERY CLEARANCE
Group One Values to $7.95 S1.00
Group Iwo -$11.95 values S2.00
Group Three- $14.95 values S3.00
-Group Four All over $15.00 S5.00
SPECIAL-
( )11, rac_k_of_ Dresses,
,i1u4 up to $2.4 50
Now $4.95
One rack ivalues up to
7112.95 _
Now ... . 41;95













Colorful all wool blouses. ohms dip tO $150-
Now$1-.95---"-







  41-ERAtILeir SKIRTS
Holler coat wool -)values up to $7.95
Now  $1.95
A nice selection of smart 2-piece suits in .
wool crepes and gabardine.
Solid colors, stripes and plaids.
Coas in all wo-ol .gabardines, broadcloth,







ONE fIROUP OV BETTER SPrIS-.'
Reduced 20 per Cent
• 7 •-• .





of this QUALITY MERCHANDISE. , COME




Vines, Nelly Dons, and
a
-1 Doris Dodsons
In \Vool jerseys and Rayon.Crepes.













Another group reduced . . . . 20 per cent
ALL SALES FINAL
HANDBAGS
One group  $1.00
Botany wool, $7.95 values
Now  $2.95
One group of kids and plastics, values up to $6.50
Now  $1.00
POLO SHIRTS




COMPACTS, values to $3.50
Now  HALF PRICE
BELTS,-values up to $5.00
Now  •   .. $1.00
SW-FOLDS, values up to
10640. 'Now . HALF PRICE
GLOVES, values up to $2.00,
Now  59c
ALL WOOL SCARFS, val-
ues to $3.00. HOW... 61.00
ROBES'.
All Chenille. and Poer
Puffs.
Now  ri.95
4,7
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